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The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at

QUESTION.

CROP DAMAGE.

As to Granting of Relief.

Mr. NALDER (on notice) asked
Premier:

(1) Will he consider granting relic
those farmers who have suffered total
losses in the recent storms?

(2) If so, in cases where immediater
appears necessary, will it be made avai
without delay?

The DE1PUTY PREMIER replied:

(1) Action has been taken to have a
vey made of the damage done by the r
storms.

(2) Thb wiil be considered immedi,
survey has been completed.

B;ILL-SUPERANNUATION, SIC
DEATH, INSURANCE, GUARANTI
AND ENDOWMENT (LOCAL GO

ERNING BODIES' EMPLOYEES
FUNDS.

BILL-CO-OPERATIVE AND PROVI-
DENT SOCIETIES ACT

AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY *(U~on. A. V.
Ji. Abbott-North Perth) [2.19] in moving

Page the second reading said: This small Hill
sieks to amend the Co-operative and Pro-

2251 vident Societies Act of 1903, which provides
for the incorporation and regulation of co-
operative and provident societies and makes

225 it possible for communal effort t@ establish,
on a co-operative basis, lawful business

2251 undertakings. Members of societies who

2252 contribute the necessary share capital under
the Act arc limited to a maximum holding

2255 of £200 each. The proposal in this Bill is

226 to increase the permitted shareholding of
a member to £750, and it arises out of a at-
potation, representing the Collie Industrial
Co-operative Society, Ltd., which waited on

2.16 me recently. At the-deputation the society
indicated that it proposed to engage in a
scheme to assist' its members to buy their
own homes. The success of the scheme
however, was prejudiced by the fact that
each member could not contribute more than
£200 capital, as set out in the Act, although
the people concerned were prepared to do
so.
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I ntroduced by the Minister for Local Gov-
ernment arnd read a first time.

Ion. E. Nulsen: Is the maximum £750?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is as

far as this Bill proposes to go. The rules
of the Collie Co-operative Society permit
its members to engage in such a scheme and
it is thought that, if it were to do so it would
be advantageous to the people of Collie.
At present the society is entirely owned by
the people of Collie. There are 1,776 mem-
bers and the turnover in connection with the
existing business undertaking is approxi-
mutely £170,000 a year. The Government is
of the opinion that every encouragement
should be given to assist the people to own
their homes, and that the society's scheme is
worthy of being encouraged. The proposal
has been carefully considered, and there
seams to be no objection to raising the limit
to which any member in the society may conl-
tribute to its capital. It must be pointed out
that the present limit of £200 was fixed in
1903 when the value of the Australian pound
was very much greater than it is today. I
mnove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Mr. May, debate adjourned
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BILLr-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT (Hon. A. F. Watts-7,atan-
ning [2.24] in moving thle second reading
said: This Bill deals with two matters which,
though they may be relatively unimportant
from the point of view of the whole strue--
ture of local government, nevertheless have
their important aspects as far as the
operation of certain local authorities is
concerned and, as far as persons desirous
of building dwellings are concerned, which
is dealt with in the second part of the&Bill.
The first amendment of the Road Districts
Act proposed in the measure affects Section
134 which provides that-

NO member shall vote upon or take part in
the discussion of any matter before the board
in which he has directly or_ indirectly, by hint-
self or his partner, any interest, or in which
any person of whom hie is an employee has any
interest, apart from any interest in common
with the public, and any mnember who know-
ingly offends against this section shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds for
every such offence.

That section deals with the right of memn-
bers of road boards to vote on or take part
in the discussion of business which comes
before the board. It does not deal with
the question of whether a man is eligible
to hold a seat on the -local authority or'
not. That is governed by Section 24, and
therefore the exemption against disquali-
flea tion fronm sitting as a road board mem-
ber which occurs in Section 24, where it is
provided that if a man is a member of an
incorporated company of less than 20 memi-
bers he may not tnke a seat on the board,
does not come under Section 134; because,
irrespective of whether he is a member of
a company of inure than 20 members, as 'I
shall show later, and a member of a con-
cjern which has no profit-making interest
whatever, he cannot vote and take part i-n
a discussion of business before the hoard.
This prevention of taking part in discus-
sions because one is an interested party has,
been from time to time and to an increas-
ing extent over recent years the subject of
considerable difficulty to local authorities.

Only recently a local authority desired
to expend sonme money, quite lawfully under
thle provisions of the Road Districts Act,

upon the locaml district agricultural society,
and it found that when an objection or a
point of ordei: was taken at a board meet-
ing every member except one was a mnem-
her of thle agricultural society. The point
of order was taken that none of those
members was eligible to vote because they
had, in accordance with this section, an in-
terest other than in common with the
public. The matter was referred to the
board's solicitor, and hie ruled that thle
point of order was well taken. The board
thereupon found itself in a difficult posi-
tion and decided to hold a referendum of
ratepayers, a rather cumbersome way of
dealing with a project in which £50 or £60
was involved. The referendum was taken
and p)aid for from the 3 per cents., and
there was9 an Overwhelming verdict in
fav-our of the board's proposal, whereupon
the work was carried out with no f urther
resolution ait all except that the verdict of
the ratepayers be accepted.

In another ease I am advised that a point
of Order was raised that. the majority of
tile memibers of a board were members of
the R.S.L. and, when) a proposal was sub-
mitted that a. donation be made to some
ILS.L. memorial or amelioration or other
fund out of the three per cents., a like
objection wvas taken, and the chairman was
in some difficulty as to whether he should
allow thle Matter to Proceed because there
was not a quorum left who were not R.S.L.
membulers. Io other States, this difficulty'
appears to have arisen and( has beeni
eliminiated by legislation. I find that ii
Victoria there is a provision in the Local
Glovernment Act of 1928, Section '101,
which conresponds to Section 134 of our
Road Districts Act, and reads as follows: -

Provided thait if nay such matter relates to
ano contract with anl incorporated company
eonsisting of mnore tha a 20 pers-ons, and there
-ire not sufficient councillors to form -a quorum,
who are not sluarehiblrlers or members Of suh
t'Oni pail;, ti e C~mer 110 -ini- Cciuici , On the re-
quest of the Counvil may authorise the coun-
cillors who are shareholders or members of
sucht company to vote upon or take part in the
discussion of such mattter,

In the Local Government Act, 1936, of
Q ueenusland, Subsection (4) of gKection 14

provide-
The Mlinister, ais respects a mnember of any

local authority, may, snbjec.t to such conditions
ais the M3inister may think fit to impose, re-
move nty disability imposed by this subsec-
tion in all'- case in which the nuniber Of
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members of the local authorty so disabled at
any one time would be so great a proportion
of the whole as to impede the tranisaction of
buwsjnt-ss, or in any other ease in which it ap-
pears to the Minister that it is in the in-ter-
ests of the electors or inhabitanits of the area
that the disability should be removed.

So it will be found that in those two States
of Australia, at least, a similar difficulty
-appearsL to have arisen and. provision made
to overcome it by legislation. It will be
quite clear that as the years go by more
-and Meore instituitions, '1n which public-
spirited people take part, and which are
certainly not directed at mnaking any profit
or pecuniary benefit for any member,' are
being established. The benefts that they
confer on the areas they serve might cause
themn to be regarded as desirable institul-
tions and such as ought to be encourage
by every citizen. The duties of the local
:atho-ities Ihave substantially increased
4of recent years with the~result that they
have more and mbre to do. They are not
now inere makers of roads-they aire local
health authorities, water board autbori-
ties, and, in .irnny eases, they deal with
building bylaws and( the issue of permits
for buildings, and muany other matters.
They are expected, moreover, to interweave
themselves with the operations of the dis-
trict iniore than they did in timies past. In
consequence it is more than likely that,
qluite apart from any profit-making Corn-
panie -, wye 'Wilt h~ave the state of affairs.
where virtually every member of a hoard
such as I have mentioned, will have anl
interedt in some o rgarrisation, and if the
point were raised those members would be
prevented fromn voting or taking part in
particalar discussions, and, indeed, whether
the point were raised or nt, as I will indi-
cate Later, they would be offending against
Seetion ]34 of the Act if they (ld so.

Hiaving ascertained the position here, iiid

iii the Eansten States, I -submitted the mnat-
ter to the Solicitor General for a review.
It asked hial whether lie would bie good
onough to advise nie if the situation was
as indicated ins the opinions given to the-se
local authorities, and which had placed themn
ini difficulty. A portion of the Solicitor
General t9 opinion is as follows:-

Ever apart from the Act, the law is that t
corporate body canl only act by agents, and it
is of zourse the duty of those agents so to
net as best to protect the interests of thne cor-
poration whose affairs they are conuuting.
Suich agents have duties to (liscehargc ofa

fiduciary nature towards their principal. And
it is a rule of universal application that no
one having such duties to discharge shall bo
allowed to eater into engagements in which ho
has or cal have a personal interest eonflictiag
or wich possibly may conflict with the inter-
ests of those whom. hie is bound to protect. So
strictly is this principle adhered to that no
qluestiulL is allowed to be raised as to the fair-
ness or unfairaess of a contract so entered
into. It obviously is, or may be, impossible to
dentonstrate how far in any particulax case
tire terms of such a contract have been the best
for- Ihe interest of the cestui que trust which
it is possible to obtain. It may sometimes hap-
pen that the terms Pon which a trustee has
dealt 01r aittempted to' deal with the iaterests
of those for whomi lie is a trustee have been
as good as could have been obtained from any
other person-they may even at the time have
been better. Buit still, so intlexible is the rule,
that no inquiry on that subject isP permitted.
The English authorics on this head are nun,-
c-rdus and uniform . . . In truth, the udoctrine
rests on suech obvious principles of good sense
that it is difficult to suppose that there can be
aqny systeni of law in which it would niot ho
found..

In these circumstances, it appeared to the
(invernmnent that it was its duty to submit
to 'Parliamnent an amendment which, while
riot opening the door in any degree to im-
proper practices, 'would give local authori-
ties the1 opportunity where these difficulties
arose, to function in a reasonable manner.
It is therefore proposed to confer upon the

inse-in charge certain powers, which
are contained in this Bill, to say that the
lprob~hition imposed b'y Section 134 shall
not apply to any matter which may, by
regulation, be declared exempt from the
prohibition. That would be a general ex-
Pioption which would apply to such matters
a -s would affct agricultural societies and
bodies of that nature, and the exemption
would be trade lby regulation published in
thle "Gvrmn G;azette.'' I have pro-
vided for this to be done by regulattion in
order thant Parliament shall have the oppor-
turiity, of disallowing a general exem"ption
in vase it might be thouaght that at any
tinie the reasonable mark had been over-
stepped, arid the proper protection of the
i-atehiavers overlooked, or riot sufficiently
safeguarded. That applies to a general
exemption which wouild exempt all such
matters from tile provisions of Section 134
or the Act ind it should, therefore, lie thi!
silr).writ of Pari amentary supervision -

BY the seconid provision, the Minister is
Vnilil Vl-ed, subject to suchl condlitions as he
mayj. thjink to impose, to declare an exemption

2253
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from the prohibition, where it appears to
the Minister that the number of members
affected by the prohibition would be so
great a proportion of Ihe whole as to im-
pede the transaction of business, and where
the board. by application in writing, to the
Minister, setting out the nature and ex-
tent-so far as, known or believed-of the
interest in such matter of each member
affected by the prohibition, requests the
removal oif the prohibition from such inem-
Lers in relation to such matter.

In this instance, a matter would come
before the board which would find diffi-
culty in obtaining a quorum to vote on it,
and ai request would be miade to the Minis-
ter to exempt certan members. The board
would, as far u., possible, inform the Min-
ister of the interest those mieurbers had
in the matter. If the Minister thought fit
to grant exemption on that one occasion
and for the particular matter, to allow a
quorum to he formed, then he would do so
by a particular exemption. That is the
method adopted both in Victoria and
Queensland, but in neither of those States
is provision made that any general exemp-
tion shall be subject to tabling in Pa~rlia-
ment as ts, a regulation. T-hat I think
covers the first portion of the Bill, and I
believe members will find in what I have
said sufficient justification to support it.

The second part deals with amendments
of the Seeond Schiedule. First of all there
is a minor amendment to delete the words,
"anny two justices" in Regulation 25 and
inserting in lieut the words "a stipendiary,
police or resident magistrate." Regulation
25 is one of the building regulations under
the Road Districts Act, and it p~rovides-

When the hoard has incurred any costs or
expenses in reapevt of any such building ais
is mentioned in regulation nineteen or twenty-
three. Indi has not been paid1 the same, any
twvo jitstices, onl cirnplaint by the board, may
make amn order fixhing the anuouiit of suich coats
and expenses and the east of proceedings be-
fore, them, and declaring that no part of the
l.tn' upon wicih such building stands or stood
shall he built upon.

It is proposed to give thie power to adjudi-
cate on that matter, which in the past has
been in the hands of twvo junstices of the
peace, to a police, stipendiary or resident
mazistrate, partly because it is considered
desirable that matters of that kind should
be in the hands of a police, stipendiary or
resident magistrate, trained in the law anti

most unlikely to have any loae interests,
and also because it is des~irable for the pro-
vision to be consistent with that next fol-
lowing in the Bill, which is also an amend-
mient to the second schedule by inserting
after Regulation 32 a new regulation as
follows:

2A. W~hen a building intended for use as a
dwelling-house has walls in which wood or-
other structural material is used ndi is in a
district or porfion of a district to which these
regulations extend pursuant to section two
hundred and eight subwetion (1) of the Road
Districts Act, 19)9-1947, and is so dilapidated
in appearance as to be out of conformity with
the general standard of appearance of the other
]mighbouring d~we]]ing-houses therein, at stipen-
diary, police or resident magistrate on corn-
plaint by onl or behalf of the hoard may order
the owner to eause thle appearance of the build-
lag to conform with that general standard and
the provisions of regnlation twenty-three sub-
regulations (2), (3), (4) and (5) of these,
regulations, tlme appropriate alterations and
ndaptions beig made, shall apply.

It is may intention, when the Bill is at the
committee stage, to suggest that the last
few words of the last clause ot the Bill be
struck out, because I am not. satisfied that
the provisions of regulation 23 of the
Scheduler with such alterations and adap-
tions as -ire required, will be appropriate
wording to deal with this aspect in a
reasonable and proper manner. I have, and
.will place on the notice plaper by the next
sitting dlay, an amendment that in my
opinio-n will he -much more in conformity
with our ideas of how a matter of this kind
should be treated, in that it sets out Iie-,
procedure, instead of adapting it fronm a
regulation that is difficult to adapt. The
reason for the proposal that a malgistrate
should be called upon to order that a
dilapidated building be renovated, is that
the Government has under consideration
the necessity of issuing a proclamation in
certain districts, where brick ni-ens have
heen declared, requiring that timber framed,
dwellinigs of suitable design and construe-
hion s"hould lie entei-tained by the local
auithoritie.,

Tb e nolt tot- was rem-pr-sen ted to me first
of all-though it has been represented
mnany tinies sine-by one of the members.
of unothe- place, in .relation to :in aplpliea-
tionl for. the erec-tion oft a timnlrr framued
dwvlling, inl thme aria of the Melville Roadl
Board. A mifquest wats madfe by nie to the
IMclviii' Road Board thlit it should agee

2254
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to the issuing of a proclamation in its dis-
trict in order to enable timber-framned dwell-
ings to be erected there. Not only was hlere
a desire on the part of certain people fo al-
low the erection of these timber framed
dwellings, because they are eheaperin these
days of rising costs-a proportion of the
work can often be dlone by the pro-
POsEd occupier-but because it is-and
will be for sonic time to come-likely to be,
I am advised, much easier to obtain permits
for nmaterials, from the Housing Conmmission,
for timber' framed dwellings than for brick
*4wllings.

Early in August 4 conmmunicated with) the
Melville Road Board on this subject and the
_,tcrel ary, in reply, said first of all that if
an amendment such as this were made to
the Road Districts Act-whi he stated had
he'n asked for two years ago, and which
the theni Honzorary Minister for Local Goy-
terianent h!ad agreed to give them-the board
mighlt favourably consider a request for
nazreement-thoug-h agreement is not re-
lu'red by statutc-to the issuing of the pro-
elainmtion in question. I was able to reply
to the board, giving assurance that an
;iniendment would be offered to Parliament
on the terms suggested, as agreed to by the
IJreivious Minister, but unfortanately the
repily (of the board was that it had decided
thait it coiuldl not give that agreement. Sub-
sequently ian investigation was conducted by
the Housing Commission witb a view to as-
certaining how ninny people who had been
obliged tO ask for Permits for brick dwell-
ings owing to the incidence of brick areas In1
various parts of the metropolitan area,
would be willingi to accept timiber-framed
houses if p)ermit% could be made available
to them.

A questionnaire was sent out, w~itlh a view
to ascertaining the position, and it was
found that a considerable number of l)eople
would be affected. Circulars were sent to
those ivhosc names had been placed on the
piiority list more recently. Four hundred
wire issued and 283 were returned, up to the
Gth November, wvhen the list wats closed. One
hrrndrcd and eighty-two replied that they
(lid not -wish to change from brick to timber.
Ninety-five indicated that they wished to
change ever, and 117 have not as yet
ar.swered the circular.

Mr. May: A lot of people were afraid
of that questionnaire.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
EIRNMENT: They had no reason to be
afraid of it, and in answering it they com-
mitted themselves to nothing. I did hear
that story but thought it was a rather foolish
one, as they had nothing at all to fear. The
idea of ascertaining the position regarding
timber-framed dwellings in brick areas was
to see whether it wvas worth while proceed-
ing with this legislation, and to give an in-
dication of the advisability of issuing pro-
clamations to cover more than one district.
On these figures it was considered by the
Government that the matter should be sub-
mitted to Parliament for a verdict on this
subject. The Government felt that it was
not fair to permit the erection of timber-
framed dwellings in a wholesale manner
without giving local authorities-as suggest-
edl in the correspondence from the Melville
Road Board, which I have mentioned-an
op~portunity to ensure that the premises
were kept in a reasonable manner and not
allowed to get too far out of conformity
with the surrounding neighbourhood, where
there might be a desirable typo of dwelling,
built WhvlL the brick area regulations were
in operation. Therefore this amendment
is suggested, giving a resident or stipendiary
or police magistrate opportunity to hear
the complaint of the road board-if it comn-
plains-and to adjudicate accordingly.

Subject to the amendment that I have
mentioned, this in my opinion is a satis-
factory way of dealing with a matter that
is diffoult. It offers an opportunity of
enabling people to build timber framed
dwellings of a suitable kind, which, in these
days of high costs, must be considered where
it is difficult-as in the caselI have mentioned
-- for brick dwellings to he acquired in
large numbers even if people are prepared
to ignore the expense. For those reasons
I move-

'rhat the Bill be no"' read a second time.

On motion by Hon. F. J. S. Wise, debate
adjourned.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second 'Reading.

HON. A. B. G. HAWKE (N(ortham)
12.50] in moving the second reading said:
To a considerable extent this Bill is a
development from the Factories and Shops
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Act Amendment Bill (No. 1) recently
approved by this House. That Bill amended
the Act to give authority for the alteration
of the boundaries of any established shop)
district. This measure contains two prin-
ciples. The first is that where the bound-
aries of anl existing shop district are en-
larged, the area that is included in the
enlarged shop district shall come under the
rule of t110 roaI applying to the enlarged
district in regard to the afternoon in the(
week during which the shops generally shall
close.

The Attorney General: Comeis under the
rule of the road 9

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: No, comes under
the rule of the road operating in the en-
larged district for the afternoon of the week
on which shops shall close.

The Attorney General: I thought [hat
phrase would refer more to traffic.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: In other words,
if the Meckering area were to be taken from
the shop district in which it is now situated
and put into the Northarn shop) district, it
would then automatically be subject to ob-
serving the same afternoon for the closing
of shops generally as Northam now does.
I think that is sound and democratic, and
unless gome provision of this kind were
put into the Act, Ave would have conflicting
rules of the road as it were, operating under
the one s1101 district, wvhich w'ould be quite
undesirable. The other principle dealt with
in tbe Bill will wipe out a prohibition which
exists in the Act against the taking of a
poll in connection with the afternoon oil
which shopis generally shall close in a dis-
trict until a period of two years had elapsed
from the time the previous poll was takent.
If I might use the example of the Meeker.
ing area again. I thlink that will illustrate
this second amendment very clearly.

Some weeks ago a poll was taken in the
Meckerinur shop 'district, which includes the
towns of Cunderdin, Tanunin and Meckering.
A substantialI number in the Cunderdin
and Tainn areas was, in favour of Wedl-
nesday afternoon closing and a large major-
ity in the Mfeekering area voted for Satur-
(Iay a fternoon closing. If, inl future, the
iAteekering area, or ay area similarly sit-
iated in any other part of the State. is
established as a separate shop district, then
obviously it would be most unfair to the,

people concerned to inflict upon them the
prohibition which would prevent them fromt
taking a further 1)011 until two years had
elapsed fromt the date of the previous poll.
No-one can tell at this stage whether the
M1cekering area will be established asa
new shop) district, but I think there would
be every justification for that happening,
and that the people in the new Meekering
shop district should be given the oppor-
'tuiity of obtaining Saturday afternoon
closing of shops generally. That-is only fair
because a considerable number of people
in that area have desired Saturday after-
noon closing, still desire, and will continue
to desire it in the future.

I have mentioned the Meckering area be-
cause it is a practical example which sup-
ports strongly the two principles contained
inl this Bill. There are, however, a number
of other areas similarly situated. I under-
stand the nmember for Aft. Marshall will be
able to place before the House an example
which, although not on all fours with 'the
Mfeckering experience, nevertheless illustrates
the need for an amendment such as the Bill
contains. The explanation I. have given
ap)pears to inc to be sufficient to enable
mjembers to obtain a clear understanding of
what is sought by the introduction of this
measure. To achieve that, I move--

Thait the Bill he nowv read :L Second time.

Onl motion by the Minister for Labour,
debate adjour-ned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1947-48.

In Commpiittee of Supply:
Resumed from the 20th November; Mr.

Perkins in the Chair.
Votc--Lands and ,Surveys, £164,700

( partly considlered.
Vote put and passed.
Vote-Rural and Industries Dank, C.-

agreed to.

Vote-Agriculture, £197,070:

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. L. Thprn-Toodyay) [2.56]: In
intr-oducing the Estimates of the Ag-ri-
cunltunral Department, I ask members to note
that they provide for an increase of £:37,993.
The Department of Agr-iculture hans been
coflsidem-ahly understaffed for some years,
and the presenut Estimates provide for the
filling of a number of vacant positions onl
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both the technical and clerical staffs. Addi-
tional research officers are needed to enable
urgent research work to be carried out, and
veterinary suirgeonls, stock inspectors and
technical officers are needed to deal with
the routine advisory work of the depart-
ment. A number of appointments were
made during last y-ear, and more will be
muail, as Suitable men are found. The de-
mand for investigations into, and advice on,
the handling of salt lands .has greatly in-
cereased. This is due partly to an increase
in silt-affected country, but chiefly due to
a grunater interest by individuals and road
boards.

A survey is in progress in the Lake
Grace, Newdegate and Pingrup districts,
embracing. a large number of farms where
salt lands occur to a greater or lesser ex-
lent. Just recently I visited this area and
there is no doubt that the encroachment of
salt on thes.' lands is becoming very serious
iade ?d. The unaffected area is in great
heart. The crops wvere wonderful, the feed
was Jplentiful and the stock were in good
condition. But we cannot help being serious-
ly e~neerned at the encroachment of salt,
and a complete survey of that area, both
as to the treatment of the salt country and
to the re-establishment of farmers in that
area is to be made. The Soil Conser%'ation
Service, established in 1046, has been en-
thus-astieally welcomed by farmers, road
boards, and district groups. The demand
for ndvice, and assistance is far beyond the
capacity of the present staff, and provision
for extra staff and equipment is necessary.

01
The newly constructed Animal Health and

Nutrition Laboratories at Hollywood are
now occupied. An estimate of £1,000 has
been suggested to cover work in connection
with the artificial insemination of cattle.
This work could not be carried out to any
extent last year ats the necessary equipment
was not procurable, but it is to be hoped
that this very desirable service can be d~e-
veloped during the present year. Tuberculin
testing of' herds supplying milk for the
metropolitan area is being pursued with the
object of eliminating all tuberculous; cows.

Graec herd recording has been extended,
aind increasing numbers of cattle are being
inno~adatedl with Strain 19 vaccine, against
contag-ious abortion.

Mm.- May: Are you making any arrange-
ments to increase the allowances to these
men'? They are very much underpaid.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
They are; I will bear that in mind.

Mr: Ma1ty: You are losing then].

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We have suffered in that direction and we
are2 paying attention in all respects to our
expert oflicers. We have been losing them
andl we cannot afford to do so because we
cannot replace then. I fully recognise the
need for watching the position. An out-
break of' codlin moth was discovered at
Coil ie, necessitating thorough inspection of
all orchards and detailed attention to all
trees in the infested area. A horticultural
instructor has been stationed in the district
an([, with the assistance of two inspectors,
is earrying oat an intense programme of.
eradication.

Expenses on all agricultural research
stations, and also on the maintenance
of rabbit-proof fences by the Vermin
Branch, must of course, be considerably
higheit than in former years. Re-
cent substantial increases in the basic
wage, together with increased prices for
fertilisers, seed, hags, and twine, will have
a material peet on working costs. Long-
overdue repairs to farmi buildings and
essential sub-divisional fencing, which could
not be attended to during the war years,
will also affect the position.

Research work in the wheabbelt.- em-
braces plant-breeding and introduction, the
esta~blishment and maintenance of pastures,
study of the sheep infertility problem, and
soil conservation measures. In all this work,
and particularly in relation to pastures
and the infertility investigations, there is
close co-operation with -the C.S.T.R., and
the Institute of Agrieculture. Progress is
nowA being made in the erection of build-
ings a ad the lpreparation of ground for ex-
perimiental work a$ th6 TT imberley Research
Station on the Ord Fiver, and experiments
with rice, cotton, peanuts and a variety of
pasture species will commence almost im-
mediately. tNhe t*o sheep stations,
" ''Ak-dos'' and "Woodstoek,"' in the Port
Hed'nnd area tive now lying renovated with
a view to their operation on commercial
lines. Hleavy exjpenditure most be incurred
ini re-erecting fences. re-establishing wvind-
mills and wells, and providing machinery
aind equipment. Stock must also be oh-
tained as paddocks become available for
grazing.
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It recently paid a visit to the Cowara-
mop district in the South-West on the oc-
casion of a field day and examined the
progress that is being made with various
experiments carried out in the pastures.
They were most interesting. What officers
are available are undoubtedly applying
themselves to their work with great in-
terest. I feel that, as we can increase our
staff, there is a tremendous field in which
they can operate. The experiments they
are carrying out are undoubtedly having
very good effect. The field day was cer-
tainly most interesting and educational. I
consider it is an excellent scheme for set-
tlers to get together in this way and hold
field days because they can learn quite a
lot both fromn the officers and from the ex-
periments being made.

,Mr. Triat: What are your observations
on the Kimberley experimentsV

The M3INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not wish to mislead the Committee.
because I have not seen them, but I did
remark that they are to be proceeded with.

M~r. Triat: They have been roeeded with
for some time, have they not?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
Yes, but progress is to be stepped-up
and greater interest shown in them. We
now have a definite programme with -which
we are going ahead.

An expanded programme is planned in
connection with tobacco production. Re-
search and demonstrational work at the
M1anjimup Research Station w'ill be in-
creased. Ia addition, a small sub-research
station will be established at Karridale and
large scale exploratory and demonstrational
plots will 1)e sowvn at Northcliffe. Expendi-
tnre on this work .ivill be shared on a
pound-for-pound basis iyithj the CommIon-
wealth Government.

Iacreawed demands are being made upon
the services of the department iji relation
to the supply of bacterial cultures for the
inocuilation of leguminous seeds, and to
the certification of clover seed. Officers of
the department are assisting in valuations
etc. of rural re-establishment loans and
war service land settlement, and are ye-
snonsible for the mana~rement of the Rural
Training School at Harvey and the con-
ducting of the courses, which will extend
over a period of years. With all these in-

creased activities,, there is a very big de-
mand upon the officers available in the
department. The giving of advice on sol-
dier settlement is occupying a lot of the time
of our officers, and naturally we feel thr-
pinch and shortage more than ever.

MR. HILL -(Albany) [3.13] 1 am ver~r
pleased to see an increase in the Vote of
the department for this year. My only
regret is that the increase is so siuall. This
is one of the most important departments
in the State and it would be impossible
to assess its value to the agricultural in-
dustry generally. The officers org en-
thusiasts, keen on their work, and I can
say that, almost without exception, there
is the closest co-bperation between them
and the mein engaged in the industry.

I wishi to make particular reference to
the very great threat to the apple-growing
industry; I refer to the outbreak of black
spot and apple scab or, to give it its Latin
name, fusicaladium. We have hadl pear
scab in this State foir many years, but so
far have had only isolatcd outbreaks of
black spot. This disease gets its name be-
cause it is a fung6s that attacks the fruit
and i1 appearance is like little clumps of
soot. The fungus eats the skin of the
apple and causes scab and malformation.
To fight the disease we have to use Bordeaux
mixture, which consists of lime and blue-
stone. The trouble with the mixture is that
it russets the skin of the fruit. Whenever
bluestone is used, the result is russetted
fruit.

In the Eastern States orchardists find it
necessary to spray uip to eight times a year
to combat this disease ind in doing so they
mark the fruit. The fact that we have been
able to keep this disease out of Western
Australia makes our State the only country
in the world that produces eleanslcin fruit.
Of tecent years, it has not been possible
to obtain young trees from our nurseries and
this year we imported no fewer than 80,000
trees from the Eastern States, a proportion
of which were affected with black spot.

Ron. A. U. Panton: Cannot we propa-
gate young apple trees in this State?

Air. HILL: We have not been able to
propagate enough. Already the black spot
has been found at Kendennp, Denmark,
Manjimup, Bridgetown and Harvey. The
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closest eo-operation exists between the fruit-
grow~rs and the Agricultural Department.
My reason for bringing the matter before
Parliament now is to ask Parliament to co-
operate with the department and] the
growe.rs. We also want the co-operation of
the g,2neral public.

The Minister for Agriculture: We have
mobilised all available officers.

Mir HILL: Yes. The department is doing
everything possible. One very grave danger
arises from the fact that large numbers of
these' trees have been sold over the counter
in very small parcels for backyard orchards.
Those trees constitute a real danger to the
industry. In the small outbreaks that have
occurred previously the fruitgrowers eon-
tribted from their own trust funds the sum
of £1l,200 to assist the growers whose
orchards were infected. I have had personal
expetienee of the disease, although my
orchard was only a contact. A few years
ago there was a small outbreak at the Kai-
gan liver which we stamped out. I have
no d'ubt that the department and the fruit-
growers will be able to stamp out the dis-
ease, but I appeal to Parliament not to let
the Government, for the sake of saving a
few T.housand pounds. run the risk of not
eradiq!atiag the disease.

Th2 codlin moth is an insect disease. We
have had isolated outbrcaks in this State1
but again there has been close co-operation
on the part of all concerned and we have
suceeded in controlling it. The small out-
brent at Collie is under control and I have
every confidence that the department will,
as it has done in the past, stamp it out.
Another matter I wish to bring forward is
the shortage of veterinary surgeons. These
surgrons arc urgently required in this State
and if we are to obtain their services we
must offer them a salary at least equal to
what they could earn in private practice.

MR. HOAR (Nelson) [3.131: lijoin with
the member for Albany ia impressing on
the Minister the necessity for taking action
in regard to the apple-scab outbreak which
was mentioned by the hion, member. The
Minbster will recall that a few weeks ago
I asked some questions en this subject. That
was when the disease was first discovered in
the Manjimup district. The Minister replied
that ain investigation hod been made, bus

did not disclose thle result. I have seen
nothing in the Press since thea to indicate
the result of the investigation. The fruit-
growers of Manjiniup are of the opinion
that somebody slipped badly over this mat-
ter.

.The Minister for Agriculture: Yes. I
think you are right, too.

Mr. HOAR: The frnitgrowers want to
know -who it was and what steps arc being
taken to prevent a recurrence. I saw a re-
fe'ene in "Tine 'West Australian" some
days ago to the effect that the Under Sec-
retary for Agriculture had said that he had
no idea what caused this outbreak of the
disease, bu~t that the Government intended
to take steps to ensure that it did not occur
again. That, statement made mec wonder
whether the department is able to determine
the cause of these outbreaks and what steps
it can take to prevent a recurrence. Since
then I have heard nothing from the Minis-
ter, either direct or through the Press, that
would indicate whether he had any idea of
the cause of this disastrous attack on our
fruitgrowing industry. It commenced in a
very small way at Manjiniup, but now-as
the membher for Albany has, said-it has
spread far afield, to Denmar~k, Kendenup,
Mft. Barker and Bridgetown. In fact, it can
be said that the disease has penetrated into
our most important fruitgrowing districts.

I assure the Minister-not that I think he
needs any assurance from me-that this is a
very real danger. In 1941 the apple scab
disease was discovered at Manjimup. One
grower was almost ruined by it. In 1939
he naw- signs of the disease in his orchard
and did his duty. He reported the disease.
The departmental officer at that time treated
the --orchard and :by the 12th Novenibeit,
1940, declared it to be completely clean and
free from the disease. Yet within six days
of that declaration the disease was discov-
ere again, with the result that the grower
lost £3,000, and that put him right back on
his heels for a good many years. Person-
illy, I consid~r the Plant Diseases Act is
likely to operate harshly in this connection,
but nevertheless we must be prepared to
take such steps as we deem advisable to
stamnp out the disease. Section 15 of the
Plant Diseases Act reads-

1. (1) Whienever it shall appear to the
Micister en the report of an iaspctor or the
Thilcr Secretary that any disease exists or
has witbin the preceding three months existed
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in any orchard, lie ni by notice published in
the ''Gazette,'' declare that such orchard, to-
gether with such area of land contiguous to
or surrounding the same, as lie thinks expedient,
is infected.

(2) Such notice shall descrilbe with reas-
onable pairticularity the situation and area,
oif the orchard a nd other land to which Suich
notice relates.

(3) From thet (late of the publication of
Fuelh notice it] the '"Gazette,"' and util the
Minister sallI by notice published in the
''Gazette'' otherwise direct, such orchard and
other land shall be deenied to he infectedI and
no plants or fruit shall lbe removed therefrom
except with the permission of an inspector..

I understand from the fruitgrowers at Man-
jimup that the official interpretation of that
section is that, where an inspector sees only
one tree in an orchard infected with this
disease, lie may order that no fruit at all
shall be sold from the whole of that orchard
for that season. I do not know whether the
member for Albany will agree with inc--and
naturally I am anxious to have his opinion-
but the fruitgrowers at Manjimupo have
drawn my attention to the fact that if an
infected tree is specially treated and if all
the trees in an area of two acres in which
the infected tree is situated are given severe
chemical treatment, then one can expect a
good crop of saleable and exportable fruit
from the remainder of the orchard, pro-
vided that the remainder is also treated and
sprayed at the spur burst stage. Therefore,
it might be possible to interpret Section 15
more leniently and so save the growers many
thousands of pounds.

I suggest this is a matter which the Minis-
ter might reasonably investigate, especially as
today we are fighting a full-scale attack. It
is limited not only to the M1anjimupl area,
as I believe it was in 1941, but is spreading
over the whole fruitgrowing areas of the
State. The memiber for Albany has stated
that the known effect of this attack extends
to some 80,00a trees, but the unknown effect
might be considerably more than that. We
do not know what effect these infected
trees are going to have onl the remra ider
of the orchards in the State, and the loss
incurred in future may be far nmore than
wre fear at the momnen t.

Now~ that we are to be uinder the Corn-
monwvealth compulsory acquisition schenie
for at least another 12 months, I suggest
that the -Minister approach the Common-
wvealth oil this special *oceasion to see
whether it is possible to prevent any loss

to growers iii connection with this sudden
andl unexpected attack. 11t zhould be pos-
sible under thle present scheme whereas it
i night not he under the normal marketing
arrangements existing. prior to the war.
As we are working nationally in the niatter
of tile acq~uisition of fruit, I imagine that
thle losses could he borne to sonc extent by
the (Commonwealth rather thant the intl
vidual growers being expected to bear the
whole burden. If anybody should meet the
loss, bearinrg in mind that somebody sonme-
where has blundered, it should be! anybody
but the fruitgrowers who depend on this
industry for their livelihood. I understand
that all trees imported into this State are
not only supposed to be inspected but also
treated before their export to Western
Australia and also after there arrival here.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: They are-
%Op~posed to be dipped before shipment and
before distribution.

*Mr. HOA'1: From Fremantle'

The -Minister for Agriculture: Yes.

Mr. HOAR: I would like the Minister
to say whether that was done in the ease
of these 80,000 trees. I am inclined to be
lieve that somebody took a little too much
for granted, ia view of the fact that over
the wvar years we had none of this disease
confronting us, mainly because orchards
had not been importing many varieties of
fruit-trees in that period. I hope the Min-
ister will look at the matter from the point
of view of the growers and will try get-
ting in touch with the Commonwealth Gov--
erment as soon as his department ascer-
tains the probable* losses involved. I ani
wondering also whether it wvould be pos-
sible for some sort of compensation fund
to be evolved whereby compensation for
loss could *be provided in connection with
diseases of this kind in the future.

I ant not Gure, but I have anl idea that
some yeairs ago, wyhen apple-scab was limited
to the Manjimup area, a Conference Of
fruitgrowers; was not at all enamoured of
the ideal of such a fund that might be of
a1 Contributory nature for the reason that
growers in Mt. Barker, Bridgetown, Den-
mark and elsewhere, having no knowledge
of the disease, felt they wvere not under
an obligation to contribute to a fund in
connection with a disease that had in no
wvay affected them in the past. I do not
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know whether that is so but 1 understand
somiething of the kind did happen, and that
no0 uaaniinitv on the part of the growers
with regard to a compensation fund could
be secured.

I suggest that now this onslaught has
become State-wide, the growers might view
the matter in a more generous Igh F n
lie G overnment, too, mighit realise, as I

:tml s ire it does, the importance of estab-
lish inga this industry onl a firm basis-on
suchI a lbasis, in fact, that it w~ill not per-
mit growvers in desperate times such its
these and under such an unexpected attack,
to stiffer till the loss. The Government
might easily consider getting itt touch with
the Fruitgrowcrs ' Associa tion immediately
to ascertain how its executive feels about
the riatter of providing a compensation
scheme to which the Government itself
might make some reasonable contribution.
I air, told that Tasmania is thie call'y place
that grows~ the type of deep-rooted tree
suitaible for the 1mnjimup, district. I do
bot know whether that is so or not, but I
am -told it is by those who should know
.somthing about it. if it is so, and bear-
ing in mind the recent outbreak of apple-
scab there in Tasmanian imported stock, it
is about time we started developing nur-
series of our own.

Hon. A. H-. Panton: Hear-, bear! Why
not?

Ilr 1 bA-' So far as I know, we are
ait prrscant depending entirely for research,
on what conies to us from the Eastern

tatei. anl(1, in some cases, from oversell.
We have never made any real effort in this
State so far as 1, am aware, to undertake
research ourselves to any great extent, and I
think that the solution to the problem of
avoid'ng importation of infected fruit
lie- it, developing nurseries of our own,
each dis;trict according to its particular
kind of soil having some research station
operating in eonjunetioh with nurseries so
that ':he problems associated with the in-
dust11- might be tackled at their origin. In
Pemberton at present we have such a nur-
serv. This year, I iinderstand, it has some
20.0001 trees: and in 12 months' ti me the
orehard canl be extended to eater for 70,00
trees and. a short time after that. 100,000.
In view of the great losses that can be in-
'i'rred as a result of any infiltration of
diseasec of this kind. I consider that the
Goveinment should b e willing to encour-

age, by ally means in its power, even finan-
cially if necessary, the establishment of
such nurseries as that existing ait Pember-
ton.

Some system should be evolved, too, where-
by, a grower would be encouraged to purchase
from our own nurseries, even though that
might mean sonic limitation of imports to
this State and perhaps their complete elimi-
nation. If we are going- to he faced, year
after year, with the danger with which we
arc. nlow confronted in the fruitgrowing in-
dustrY, it would pay us completely to cut
ourselves adrift from Eastern States' sup-
plies so long as we suspected that somebody
somewhere was blundering and not seeing
that imported frees were free from disease.
I am certain that the answer to our prob-
lem is to develop our own nurseries, ajid
1 hope Ihe Government will give every enl-
couragernent along- those linies.

I also think there is a wonderful oppor-
tunity today to open ant experimental or-
chardi in the Manjimup district itself. I
k-now there is one at Bridgetown, which is
only a few miles away, but I know also that
the soils of tlie two districts are in no way
similar, and it is only a deep-rooted kind
of stock that is suitable to the Manjimup,
soil. At present we have tin efficient tobacco
research station at Manjimup, and competent
fruirgrowers who have examined the soils
there consider the site would be most suit-
able for an experimental orchard to be
worked in conjunction with tobacco. This
was discussed some time ago, even during
the regime of the previous Government, and
something of the kind should be done at
the appropriate tinme in the Alanjimup dis-
trict. The reason .it is more or less im-
perative now is because by about 1950 thlere
wilt be something like 500 acres of orchard
planted in the Mainjimup area. Because of
the difference of the soil, from elsewhere,
an d tile necessity of getting particular
species of tree stock, I believe it is necessary
that research should be carried out in the
district.

The Government could well consider es-
tablishing a research station inconjunction
with the research in tobacco there. It would
not be very costly, apart fromt the initial
stages, because after the trees cattle into
bearing at seven years I believe they would
moe( than pay their way; they would assist
to keep the station running.

Sitting suspended from 3.33 to 3.50 p.m.
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31r. hIOAR: I would impress on the
M1inister my fear that someone took too
much for granted in the importation of
stocks, and that an inquiry should be made
to see wh~ether anyone is; culpable. If so,
hie should bear the responsibility-morally
at all e~ents-for the loss that will continue
for some time to be incurred by the fruit-
growers of this State. I was interested in
the M'vinister's brief reference to the tobacco
industry. I am pleased to know that both
the Commonwealth Government and the
State Government are to continue this co-
operation, even to the extent of stibsidising
on a 9 for Z basis, in order to ensure that
the tobacco industry 6if this State is not
ionly main tamned at its present level, hut
expanded. With additional investigation
and the opening- up of a minor research
station at Karr'dale, the tobacco growing
potentialities of Western Australia will be
increased.

I live at Manjimup, where most of this
State's tobacco is grown, and fromt my in-
quiries I believe it to be very good leaf.
In the 1940-41 season we grew the best leaf
in the Corhmonwealth and received the top
price for it, but since thee) there appears
to have been a great deal of deterioration
in the returns to growers, and recently the
industry has been faced almost with annihi-
lation. On a number of occasions the grow-
ers. have been in touch with the Common-
wvealth Government, and with the State
Government, to see whether it were possible
to devise somec more suitable system of pay-
ment, that would return to the growers each
year an income sufficient to pay their nor-
mal expenses of planting and cropping, to-
gether with a margin sufficient to enable
thenm to look after their families.

Many people have investigated the
tobacco-growing' industry of this State at
different times, in anl endeavour to deter-
mine what would be a fair price per pound
for our tobacco leaf. The coneensus of
opinion is that it should not be less than
3s. per pound, if the grower is to continue
his operations and have sufficient monley to
bring up his family on the lines considered
essential in this country.

Mr, Leslie: Is that 3s. per pound for dry
leaf?

'Mr. HOAR: Yes, that is the appraisement
price required on the floor. The grower con-
siders approximately 3s. per pound a reason-

able return for his. work and expenditure.
In spite of all the past discussion on this
subject with both the State Government anda
the Commonwealth Government, theit
was a ease this year of a muan who
cultivated 121/2 acres of tobacco and
whose total expenditure for the year
was £1,500, the return being only £900. Fle
planted on land that was approvtd by a de-
partmental officer, who subsequently ex-
amined the crop at intervals and appeared
to be satisfied with it. The £900 return in-
cluded the subsidy and the price increases
authorised by the Commonwealth. This is
a mian of long experience in tobacco grow-
ing, who has failed through no fault of his
own, and who is well nigh bankrupt as a
result. There is every chance that hie will
have to go into some other form of industry.

Mr. Leslie: Is not any of the excise on
tobacco paid to the growers?9

Mr. HOAR: No.
Air. Leslie: Then who gets all that revenue

from tobacco?

Mr. HFOAR: The Commonwealth gets thle
money raised by the excise on tobacco.
'W~hatever percentage the growers receive
from the Commonwealth Government comes,
as far as I know, from consolidated revenue,
having nothing whatever to dio with the ex-
cise on tobacco. I disagree with that and
believe that at least a portion of the income
derived by the Commonwealth from the ex-
cise on tobacco could reasonably be used to
compensate growers in diffeult years, when,
through no fault of their own, they are faced
with crop failure. If this industry is to
have any permanency we must so stabilise
the price of tobacco as to enable the growers
to remain on their holdings, growing tobacco
year after year, and not only when the price
is right.

If we continue along our present lines we
will always be faced with the position where
there is an abundant crop in one year, eaus-
ing many others to grow tobacco in the suce-
ceeding year in an effort to ride onl the crest
of the wave, which is quite often followed
by one or two years of disappointing re-
turns. That causes a proportion of the
growers to become disappointed. They kick
up a fuss and go on strike. They have been
on strike before today-and justifiably so
-and have said they would grow no more
tobacco unless there was a guaranteed price.
When that matter was discussed the C'em-
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monwvealtb Government adopted the attitude
that it. would be unwise and uneconomic to
g~uarantee a price for tobaceo unless that
price was definitely related to quality. I agree
with that. We could not expect any (joy-
erment to subsidise the growing of. a bad
quality leaf.

I norticed in the Press the other (lay the
latest figures from the Commonwealth Gjoy-
ernmen~t, which indicate that in future from
all reasonable crops-having due regard to
quality-the growers will derive sufficient
income to keep them on the right side of the
ledger. It must be remembered that, as past
experience proves, there are only one or two
seasons out of five iii which a really good
crop of tobacco is produced.

Mr. Leslie: How many Britishers arc en-
gaged in the industry in Western Australia?

Mr. ROAR: There were about 60 engaged
in the industry last year, but I cannot say
bow ninny of them were Britishers. I do
not think there will be more than 50 growers
at mos~t this year. In an article under the
date of the 13th November, "The W~est Aus-
traliar" published figures, from the Common-
wealth Government, that might appreciitly
alter the situation. The article reads as
followi:

Australian tobacco growers are to receive
a higher price for their leaf in an attempt to
stimulate production and put time industry on a
better basis. Announcing this yesterday, tWo
Minist2r for Commerce (Mr. Pollard) smid that
preniun9 would be paid, not only, to raise pro-
duction but to reward the output of better
qnlit3 leaf.

The present production of Australian leaf
was far short of domestic requirements, and the
recent restrictions on imports from dollar
roure, meant that further substantial quan-
tities of local leaf could he absorbed. It was
hoped that the increased payments would be
;in intentire for more growers to enter tme
indust y.

Air. Pollard said that time Prices tomus-
sioner had approved increased prices for the
new sesnI leaf. Premiums would be paid
on the appraisal value on the basis of 9d. a lb.
on all leaf valued at 27d. and over, lid. a pound
on lea-' valued at 18d. to 26d. and 3d. on leaf
valued at 15d. to 17d.- A meeting of thr
Austrnlian Tobacco Board next month would
exanure the central position of the industry
and make other recommendations, for its en-
couragement.

I think once that idea has become estab-
lished, and operative in a normal season the
gr ower could expect a reasonable return
for hi!5 tabour. I have.imentioned on other
occasions in this Chamber when dealing

with this and kindred subjects, that we have
a very efficient research station at Manji-
mup, and its officers are doing an excellent
job) indeed. To my wvay of thinking there
is not sufficient liaison between the officers
of that station and the outside individual
growe'mrs. We hav~e a splendlid opportunity
to nalter that state of affairs because at the
present time, with the price schedule as
it is, anti the table of limits, the advantage
to a grower of good quality leaf is obvious.
If departmental officers had full power to
enter a man's property and suggest most
(lefinitely to him that he should, or should
not, grow his tobacco on a eertain piece of
land regarding which he had high ambi-
tions, I think that wvould help considerably
towards the right type of leaf being pro-
duced in the Manjimup area.

I am of the opinion that country which
is considered by departmental officers to be
inferior should be kept out of tobacco pro-
duction. I also think it would be an advan-
tage to the industry if more care were taken
to encourage the right type of grower. In
the past, wvhen a good season has been ex-
perienced, it has generally encouraged men
with no knowledge at all of tobacco growing
to try their luck, and they might just as
wvell buy a ticket in Tatts for all the chance
they have of succeeding ia the industry.
Tobacco growing requires a high degree of
skill and much experience before a man can
become a successful grower. Unless a man
has .such qualifications, he will not build up
a very good reputation or derive any bene-
fit from tile industry. He may he lucky
temporarily, but we must adopt the long
view and plan for the future.

If we are to establish any sort of reputa-
tion5 and gain benefit from the tobacco grow-
ing industry, there should be some sort of
permit system, whereby the Government will
have power to control the industry both from
the point of view of the growers and from
that of the type of land to be put into
production. If we were to do that, we would
develDp over years of training a good class
of grower, one that would be prepared to
accept the advice of the departmental offi-
cers regarding the quality of land to be
worked and the other difficulties that con-
front the industry today. It is time we did
something about it rather than allow it to
continue in the present haphazard manner.
We will never make progress until we alter
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the conditions in the industry as we now
know it.

The dollar situation, as it affects our rela-
tidns with the British Empire and the Em-
pile's relations with the United States of
America, is such as to cause a reduction
in thie very near future of imports of Ameni-
can tobacco. When that happens we shall
be more or less thrown upon our own re-
sources and if, in the interim, we have done
nothing to establish, on a more permanent
footing, our own tobacco industry, this
State, and in tact the whole of the Comn-
monwealth, wvilI be confronted with a nurn-
her of dissatisfied people, because nine out
of every 10 individuals, including women,'
smoke these days. It only needs money to
be spent on this industry in research work
respecting the quality of 'leaf to be pro-
duced, the curing of it and the other finer
points in the manufacture of tobacco.

If it costs us £5,000 a year in salary, pro-
viding we can get a man of the right type
from America, one who understands all the
difficulties associated with growing, curing
and blending, it wvill be cheap in the end,
considering the quality of the leaf that we
can grow in Western Australia. I am much
afraid that we are a bit too cheese-paring in
our methods in this and other direc-
tions: in which departmental expenditure
is necessary. If we arc prepared to
spend money, and have the courage to
do so, it will bring its own reward.
I do not believe there is any other young
industry that has more wonderful oppor-
tunity for exploitation and for the expendi-
ture of money on research than the tobacco
industry.

I know, as alt members appreciate, that
the legislation which controls the industry
today, from the Commonwealth point of
view, will cease on the 31st December next.
It will then be neeessal~y for the State
Government to introduce legislation to gov-
ern the further progress of the industry.
1 fecl sure that the Minister fully realises
that unless he hurries up and brings down
legislation in regard to this industry, next
season's leaf for appraisement wilt reach ,th',
floor at Fremantle without the henefit of
any Government control at all. That leaf
will be ready for appraisement early in
May and we are now within a few week.A
of Christmas.

Unless something is done in this direction,
the Commonwealth measure will cease and
we wvill have nothing in its place to govern
the production of tobacco leaf. I do nt
know whether the Minister lies considered
the niatter from that aingle, but I am rather
concerned about it it, view of the near
approach of the Christmas recess. Whien
the Covernment eventually' brings down
legislation, I hope it will provide for some
of the matters that should be dealt with in
the light of my experience, as a result of
living in the heart of the tobacc6-growing
country around 'Manjimup. It is essential
that there should be governmental controi
not only over the choice of land for eultiva-
tion for tobacco growing, but also to some
extent over the individuals engaged in it.

It would be of great advantage to the in '7
dustry if there were a central grading shed.
At present all the growers grade tbeir
tobacco and cure it on their own farms.
Sometimes there may be a tendency for the
grower to take a risk, or hie may not have
full knowledge of the many different grades
of leaf that are included in the schedule.
Wlimever it is, there is at certain times
inceluded on the floor at Frerfiantle tobacco
iwhich should not be there. As. a result of
that sort of thing, done maybe quite in-
nocently, there is a tendency to bring down
the 'average price. If a central grading
shed were established at Manjiinup, con-
trolled by departmental officers, and indivi-
dual growers, instead of grading on their
own properties, worked together as a comn-
munity in the central grading shed and
graded their tobacco under the supervision
of experienced men, nothing but the best
leaf would result and therefore nothing but
the best leaf woulid be offered QIi the ap-
praisement floor at Freinantle.

I do not think this arrangement would
be any more costly than the present method
because the cost of central grading would
be borne by the whole of the crop. Ther-e
would he no danger of one man's crop
wetting mixed with that of another man;
it would be an easy matter to keep them
separate. These growers, under the direc-
tion of experienced officers, would then Pro-
duce for the appraisement floor the ver *y

best type of leaf possible. Tht is an idea
T offer to the Minister and hope he will
give it some consideration. I think I have
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said enough to indicate that, generally speak-
ing, the tobacco growers around Manjimup
have bieen dissatisfied for many years, not
so much with the State Governmniat, because
they rzalise that the State Government has
done everything possible in the past to assist
them--

The Minister for Agriculture: There is a
special panel inquiring into the interests of
the tobacco growers.

Mr. HOAR: Today?

The Minister for Agriculture: Yes.

Mr. HOAR: That is'a move in the right
idirectiton and, if it produces results along
the lines of which I have spoken, it will
have done something worth while for the
industry. What I have read in the news-
paper is all I know of the Commonwealth
point of view, and if the Commonwealth
can be supported to the full by the State
Government in its sphere of activity, 1 have
nIo doubt that between them w~e shall be
able to solve the problem of the tobacco
growers; and develop a permanent induastry
of corniderahle value.

BOX. J. T. TONKIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [4.13]: There are a few matters
upon 'which I think it necessary to address
the Committee, and some are of such import-
ance af. to warrant my speaking at some
length. Whilst the matter is fresh in the
minds (if members, I should like to tell the
Minister that the panel to .which he has
just reibrred and which is inquiring into
the tobaceco industry had better get moving
quick ad lively; otherwise there will he no
tobacco industry at all. It is not that the
growers cannot produce leaf of the requi-
site quality. They can. The country is
ideally iuited to the production of tobacco,
but unfortunately there seems to have grown
up a rpractice under which from time to
time when the leaf is being appraised those
who arc doing the appraising change their
requironients or their desires. What was
suppose-l to be a particularly desirable type
of leaf one year no longer finds favour at a
subsequent appraisement.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is so.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The result is that
the growers do not know where they arc,
and the fact has to be faced that the people
eng-aged in the industry are not getting a
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suiffici~ent return for their labour to warrant
their remaining in it.

The Minister for Agriculture: It seems to
be a scheme to depreciate the price of the
leaf.

Honi. J. T. TONKIN: It does. There can
be only one result and that is that the
growers will go out of the industry. I have
been assured -by business people at Man-
jimup-who are in a position to know be-
cause, in the early years, they gave consider-
able credit to growers and therefore those
growers are doing their -business with them
and these people know from the amount of
business now being done--that the growers
arc nat gettiflg the money they should for
their labour. If the industry is to survive,-
steps wvill need to be taken that will ensure
on adequate income for those people. They
know the game of tobacco growing; they are
not novices, and the country is suitable. It
is quite certain that the return is ndt ade-
quate today.

The recent announcements by the Com-
monwealth to which the member for Nelson
referred showed clearly that the Cornmon-
wealth realises the possible extinction of the
tobacco gro wing industry in Australia un-
less prices arc increased to the growers. The
panel should direct its attention to that as-
pect for the time being to ensure the con-
tinuance of the industry which we feel, in
the interests of the State, should continue.

During the election campaign, according
to the Premier and the Deputy Premier, no-
.thing was right with any of the depart-
mnents in this State and it so happened that
the dlepartments under my control came in
for severe criticism. Speaking of the De-
partment of Agriculture, the Deputy Pre-
mier said--

In both land settlement and the problems
of the wheat industry there is a disinal record
of procrastination and failure

There is no- equivocation about that; it is
straight from the shoulder, "H dismal record
of procrastination and failure." I have
searche~d the Estimates in vain to find any
suggest~ed change of at revolutionary charac-
ter which is proposed'for the department
and which will enable the Government dur-
ing the present financial year to effect any
great chiange in the- policy-a policy which
was one of "Procrastination and failure."

'Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Of course, Atat -was
a lie.
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Hon. J. T. TONKIN. Obviously it was a
lie, because, if it were true, surely it would
have called for immediate attention on the
part of the Government and drastic changes.
in the personnel as well as drastic reorgan-
isation. With the exception of the oflicers
we have lost to other States, there has been
scarcely any change in the personnel of the
department; the same good work that was
going on previously is continuing. If the
record previously was one of "procrastina-
tion and failure," then this Government is
simply perpetuating that state of affairs
by allowing the same organisation, the same
departments, and the same control to con-
tinue. Anybody viewin g the matter fairly
would say that the statement made at the
election, like a lot of simnilar statements
wade at the time, had no foundation.

I believe that our Department of Agri-
culture has been a very progressive one.
For this, very little thanks are due to me,
because I was in control of the depart-
ment for only a short period. Whatever
credit is due--and there is plenty of it-
must be given to my predecessors in office,
of whom the present Leader of the Opposi-
tion was one. I think we would go a long
way to find a more efficient Department of
Agriculture and more efficient officers. If
proof of that statement were needed, it is
but necessary to point to the fact that the
other States have been most anxious to
entice away the officers of this department.
We have followed a policy of getting
graduates from the University and training
them. Would a department, which had had
officers like Dr. Teakle, Mr. Millington and
Mr. Burvill in control of its sub-departments,
be likely to he guilty of procrastination and
dismal failure? Those officers, with an
Australia-wide reputation, are now occupy-
ing posts in the Commonwealth not because
they were slothful, but because of their com-
petence and activity. So it is pure elec-
tioneering twaddle to make a statement such
as that which I read and which was made
by the Deputy Premier. Other statements
were made during the election which should
be a matter of far graver concern to the
people of the State.

There was the statement made by the
Dcputy Premier about the need for vermin
legislation. In 1945 this was regarded as
a most urgent matter, so urgent that before
I had been Minister for Agriculture for

three months, a motion was tabled to try
to get me to speed up the introduction of
legislation along the lines of the report of
the Royal Commission. I tried to show at
the time that it was expecting rather much
of me to read the report, get a, grip of its
contents and -have the necessary legislation
prepared. But that was not regarded as a
satisfactory explanation at all. The mat-
ter was of such great urgency that we had
speech after speech from the Opposition
benches. I propose to read extracts from
some of them in order to refresh the memory
of some hon. members.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I hope "The West
Australian" is listening.

Hou. J. T. TONKIN, Rememher, this was
in 1945! Although I subsequently introduced
a Bill to give effect to sonmc of the rccom-
mendations of the Royal Commission, the
Deputy Premier regarded that measure as
being of very little value. He referred to
it as being similar to a person getting a
slice when he required a whole loaf. There-
f ore, it cannot be said that, if the Deputy
Premier's view was the correct one, the
legislation which the previous Government
introduced removed the great urgency which
was expressed in 1945, because the Deputy
Premier as much as said it made no differ-
ence to the position. On the hustings he
made a very deliherate promise to the
people. He said that if his Party were re-
turned, legislation would be introduced to
give full effect to the recommendations of
the Royal Commission. Yet here we are
nearing the end of the session.

Despite the great urgency in 1945, despite
the fact that vermin are increasing in the
country, not a word has so far this session
been mentioned of a vernin Bill. Of course,
there is a very good reason for that and I
will give it to the Committee a little Inter.
With regard to this making of promises and
not keeping them, it is interesting to read
what "The West Australian" had to say on
the 8th September. I quote from the. leading
article headed, "A Breach of Confidence' -

The plolicy wvhic!h a Party leader puts before
the electors is, if that Party is elected, a con-
tract between them.

With that I wholeheartedly agree. I said
so earlier. Consequently, there is a contract
between the Deputy Premier and his Party
-1 would say, the Government because the
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National Party were in complete agreement
with the Deputy Premier's Party at the
tixuc--and the people for the early intro-
duetion of legislation to implepent the re-
commendations of the Royal Commission on
vermin. But as yet we have seen nothing
of that Bill. There has been no mention
of it at all and I do not think we shall see
anything of it during the life of the Gov-
ermnent, because one of the proposals in
the recommendations was that a tax should
be levied on all the land of the State, in-
eludkrg city blocks and land owned b~y
workers in the city area.

A tax was to be imposed on all the land
of the State so that money could be put
into s, central fund which would provide a
tremendous scheme of mobile units. These
units would travel throughout the State, at
very great expense, to eradicate vermin from
properties the owners of which refused to
do so. That scheme would have required a
substantial contribution from the Treasury.
Now that the Deputy Premier is Assistant
Treasurer, I suppose he finds it difficult to
talk i-a thousands and to find those thou-
sands. Therefore, I do not think we shall
hear much more from the Government, if
we hear anything at all, about the legis-
lation which was so urgent in 1945. We
might expect that the member for Mt. Mar-
shall would have something to say on this
subject, but be has been signally quiet about
it this session. He was not quiet about it
in 1945, however. He then said,' to quote
from "Hansard," 194, page 985-

Therefore, if the recommendations of the
Royal Commission in regard to those pests
were given effect to immediaLtely, we would at
least hie getting somewhere in the warfare
against verin. I repeat that this is a matter
of urg?ney.

Mr. Leslie: It was then.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Why not now?

Mr. Leslie: There is not the same vermin.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: No. They are dead.

Mr. Leslie: Precisely. You have answered
the qu. stion yourself.

Hon J. T. TONKIN: Their sons and
daughters fire in great numbers.

Mr. Leslie: No. They are not.

Tho Minister for Agriculture: They did
not live long enough -to have them.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I now quote from
page 986, wvhere the member for Mlt. Mar-
shall says-

I hope the House will agree to the'motion in
order to indicate to the people that Parliament
is fully impressed with the necessity for im-
mlediate action to solve the problem of vermin
destruction.

Mr. Leslie: Immediate action was what
was -wanted and you let us down.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: If I let you down,
what is the present Government doing?

Mr. Leslie: Immediate action at that stage
was necessary.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I had to study the
report, hut not so the Deputy Premier, who
wrote it. He knew what was in it and what
had 'to be done. If the matter were of such
urgency, a vermin Bill could have beenl the
first Bifl brought dlown this session. Instead,
it looks as if it will be the last. The Present
Premier had this to say in 1945; I quote
again from "Hansard," 1945, page 1317-

I am sorry legislation will not be introduced
this session, but I realise the magnitude of tie
task. If legislation is introduced early next
session, after a careful study of the report of
the Comnission, I suppose that is the best
we can expect.

The Premier apparently realised the need
for action being taken to have this legisla-
tion introduced. Referring to the report of
the Royal Commission, he said-

I hope they (that is, the members of the
House) will read it and pay close attention to
it as the questions with which it deals are of
great importance to this State and nndonbt-
edly shoulld be tackled. The sooner they are
tackled, the better it will be for all con-
cerned.

He does not think that now. The Minister
for Railways had this to say-and it will
he fo-ind at page 1422 of "Hansard," 1945-

It was wvith a feeling of regret that I heard
the NI in later say lie was not prepared to take
any action this session to give effect to the
recommendations of the Royal Commission
..The Mlinister ought to bear in mind that

this matter is one uf extreme Importance and

e refoi-e it cannot he allowed to wait until
somebody is ready to go on with it. While

we nr waiting, farmiers are losing thousands
of ponids, and ticst is the aspect we are con-
cerned shoot.

MNr. Leslie: We were wvaiting-.

lon. 4. T. TONKIIN: That does not worry
the hon. member much now.

Mr. Aekland:. That was in 1945.
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lion. J. T. TONKIN: Would the hon.
bIember say that the vermin were worse in
-1945 than they are now?

Mr. Leslie- My word they were-some
kinds!I

The Minister for Railways: If you do
not know that, you are very lacking in
knowledge.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: They are worse this
year than last -year.

The Minister for Railways: There is no
comparison with 1945. You should look
around the country a hit.

Hon. J. T. TONIKIN: I am speaking on
informotion I have received from men in
the country.

The Minister for Railways: A bad source!

Ron. 3. T. TONKIN: If the Minister
doubts it, I will refer him to a few para-
graphs in "The West Australian" recently.

Mr. Ackland: Out on the Nullarbor
Plains.

Mr. Triat: Whatt about emus?
Mr. Rodoreda: It does not matter about

the pastoralists I

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The present
Minister for Railways on that occasion
said-

I hope the Minister will reconsider his atti-
tuade towards the proposal that he should
bring down an amendment of the Vermin Act
before the end of time session.

On page 1721 of "Hansard" of the same
year, the member for Beverley had this to
say-

I am sorry the Government is not going to
give effect' this session to the Royal Commiis-
sion 's report. . . - I appeal to the Glovern-
ment to give further consideration to it and
bring down, before the House adjourns, at
least some of the legislation recommended by
the Commission.

Now we will hear what the present Deputy
Premier had to say-and be was the chair-
man of the Royal Commission-

I did not suggest that it was necessary to
introduce legislation in this regard before
Christmas, Christmas being the time when
this House is most likely to adjourn, after its
unsual customt, to a date to be fixed by Mr.
Speaker. I say that the session can be wade
to last, or to re-start or go on, in April or
Mny of next year. As it has done in the past,
so it can do again, and in my view there
would be ample opportunity for a decision to
be reached by the Government in that time
. . - I feel that this House should take upon
itself to say whether it thinks action should

be taken this session, "'this session "' meaning
the period that conies between now and the
end of Mlay next year. . . . I do not think
the Government aeeds any more than another
five or six months in order to deal with this
matter, . .In the country districts of
Western Australia, in the North-West of this
State and in the outer pastoral areas there is
ao question of more impo~rtnee than that of
the eradication of vermin of one kind or an-
other.

When the Government of which I was a
member introduced legislation to deal with
vermin, the present Deputy Premier said
it was next door to useless; it did riot do
anything. So it must be, in his view, that
nothing has 'been done since 1945,' when
this was a matter of great urgency, If the
vermin have died out in the meantime, it
shows that the Government was wise in not
going ahead with the expensive proposals
recommended by the Royal Commission, be-
cause so much money has been saved to the
State and the vermin have been overconie.
But if that is not the position and the ver-
min have not been overcome rind are still
there, the matter which was of urgency in
1.945 must be of far greater urgency now.

But, whereas the Deputy Premier and
those who follow him were trying to prod
me into hasty action in the matter in 1945,
they show no disposition whatever now to
introduce legislation to deal with the matter,
for the very obvious reason that there will
be great difficulty in getting a decision in
Cabinet on it because of the conflict of in-
terests and also because the proposal would
not be very acceptable to the electorate gen-
erally. The people would not view with
ainy appreciation a proposal which wvouldl
levy a land tax on everybody who owned
land so thai, in somec instances, farmers who
had no inclination to keep their Property
clean conid have it done for themi at the cx-
pense5 of otlier people-and that was the

proposal of the Royal Commission. So it
is an extraordinary thing that a matter that
was regarded by members of the present
Government as of such. -extreme urgency in
J 945 should now not be a matter of urgency
at all. I think there is somnething in that
about wichb the Government should do some
pretty sound thinking- and make some ex-
planation, unless it wants to remain eon-
denmned for inactivity on a subject upon
which it holds such Very strong views.

I also want to refer to bulk-hiandling of
wheat. The action of the Government in
this regard makes, very sorry reading. I
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cannot. imagine that anywhere else in the
Commonwealth there could occur what* has
happened here; that is, that assets which
belong to the country could he with great
haste handed over to a company without
any agreement being signed in regard to
responsibilities or obligations, or any-
thing else. That is what happened, and
against the advice of the Government's offi-
cers. That makes it worse. It was done
against the advice of the Government's offi-
cers-esponsible men who would know what
was best to be done in connection with those
assets. Before I give details regarding the
Government's galleries, I want to refer to a
statem~nt made by the member for Irwin-
Moore and also a statement made by the
assistant Minister for Agriculture. When
the Government's galleries were handed over
to Co- iperati'O Bulk-handling Ltd. without
any agreement or any understanding, the
member -for Irwin-Afoore and the Honorary
Ministor made statements eulogising Co-
operative Bulk-handling and trying to show.
What at marvellous Job had been accomp-
lished by them in the handling of wheat,

I propose to show just how little credit
can be given to the company for what was
achieved. The hospital silo, erected by the
Austra ian Wheat Board, is capable of hand-
ling 6%O tons per hour. So far it has not
been rossi ble to get a stevedore and his
men to take that quantity of wheat into, a9
shbip. So, the speed at wvhich at ship can
be, loaded is dependent upon the rate upon
which the wheat can he trimmed in the
ship. The efficiency of the stevedore anti
his men is the controllisig factor. The
spouts Eno into the ship's hold and tie wheat
is; fnreid through those spouts and has to
he trimmed by those working in the ship.

Mr. Aekiand: What percentage of Ut9

lon. J. T .TONKIN: It means that they
are not capable of trimming wheat beyond
300 torts an hour.

Mr. Aeklarid: What Proportion of the
wheat ;roing-, into a ship's hold has to be
trimmedV

T~on. S. T, TONKIN: I wonld say abo-nt
seven Per cent. What would the hon. morni-
IV'r sny9

Mr. Aeland: A little more than that.
Ur. Rodoreda: Von are both guessting.
Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The member for

Irwin-Moore got a surprise.

The Chief Secretary:- It was a good guess.

H1on. J. T. TONIKIN: The Chief Secre-
taryv can ask me another question if he
thinks it was a guess. 'The member for
Irwin-31oore and other members who pro-
duce wheat, or Wvho have anything to do
with the loading of it, know full well that
aio long as the maintenanrce of the galleries
is lookied after, it does ijot matter who is
in control of them, and the rate of loading
ships cannot be expedited unless there is
an improvement in the stevedoring. I say,
to the credit of the stevedores and their

men, that since these galleries have been
in use, there has been progressive improve-
ment as a result of their experience. Even
so, the into of loadinw must differ with
the different types of ships. What would
he a good rate of loading, With the facilities
available, of one ship could not be accom-
plished with a ship of a different type. That
factor has to be taken into consideration.

The improvement which occurred after the
hulk-handling facilities were passed to
Co-operative Bulk-handling Ltd., was not
due to any particular efficiency on the part
of Co-operative Bulk-handling; it would
have occurred no matter who was operating
the State galleries, because, the State gal-
leries being capable of taking considerably
more than 600 tons an hour, which the silo
can handle, there was ample margin in con-
ncetion with the delivery of wheat into the
ship's hold, provided the stevedores could
take it. It was solely due to the better
performance of the stevedores and their
men that an improvement was effected-
And that has been a steady improvement
following their experiences in the loading
of wheat. So, to rush into print, as the
Honorary Minister did, or to make a state-
inent in the House as the member for Irwin-
Moore has done, about the marvellous job
that has been carried out by Co-operative
Bulk-hiandling sinee getting the use of these
facilities, is done just to pull the wool over
the eyes of the people.

Mr. Ackland: The 35 per cent. improve-
ment was an immediate and not a progres-
sive. improvement.

for.. J. T. TONKIN: I want the hon.
member to show in what way Co-operative
Bnlk-bandling is responsible for it.

Mr. Ackland: I will.
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Hon, J. T. TONICIN: I have made n
close investigation to see what happened,
and the facts made available to me are
quite contrary to what the lion. member is
trying to make the Committee believe. A
little thought on the subject will show that
the controlling factor must be the sliced at
which the wheat can be taken into the ship,
and not that at which it travels over the
galleries or into the silo.

The Chief Secretary: T, not the mn~
thing that the increase has taken place?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Yes, and credit
ought to be given where it is due.

The Chief Secretary. That might be wise,
but it is not the main thing.

lon. J,. T. TONKIN: It is not only wise,
it is desirable.

The Chief Secretary: Well, desirable, too.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: With regard to
the taking over of the galleries, formal ap-
plication was made by the manager of Co-
operative Builk-handling Ltd. to the assistant
Minister for Agriculture on the 21st April,
as follows:-

I desire to make formal application to your
Government that all bulk wheat hiandling at
Fremnintle together with the maintenance of
machinery and running repairs be entrusted
to Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd. An appli-
cation of this nature was made to the pre-
vious Gov-ernment some time ago but consi-
deration of the request was delayed when Mr.
J1. T. Tonkin, then Minister for Agriculture,
met with an accident.
I am sorry the Minister for Agriculture is
not here.

The Attorney General: I think he will be
back in a moment.

Ron. J. T. TONKIN: This is a matter
which vitally concerns him.

The Attorney General: In the meantime
you can address me as a one-time wheat-
grower,

Hon. J. T. TONKIN:- That was the formal
application, and I understand there had
been verbal discussions between the Minister
and Co-operative Bulk-handling- before this
letter was written. it was as a result of
those discussions that this application was
made, because the word "formal"J is usedt.
That indicates that some other application
had already been made to the Government.
Co-operative ]Bulk-handling did not lose
much time in hopping in, believing that the
change of circumstances due to the altera-

tion in the Government was propitious.
On the 28th April, a meeting of the Biulk-
handl~ng Committee and the assistant Minis-
ter for Agriculture, to discuss tine applica-
tion, was held in the office of the Director
of Works, he being the chairman of the
Bulk-handling Committee. I quote from the
notes taken at the meeting-

Mr. Wood stated that Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. had mnade a request to him to
take over the State con~veyor and shipping
rnllerx- either OnL lease or'iundfer licence. Hem
(lid not think the question of the new scheme
came into the picture. The niatter had been
submitted to Cabinet but the Premier sug-
gested it should be discussed with the Bulk
Hiandlinig Committee so that members might
advance any reasons why C.B.1H. should not
have the handling of thme wheat.
So, the Premier desired that this matter
should he referred to the coammittee, and
the committee subsequently reported against
it. Despite that, the Government went on
-in what manner we shall se--

Mr. Dumas explained that the ]Bulk
Handling Committee was appointed by the
MNinister for Agriculture to advise him on
these matters. The (Commnittee had been in
touch with C.B.li. for a long time and there
were a good ninny points and matters to be
consinlered. If Mr. Wood desired their con-
sidered opinion, they would have to see what
the proposal actually was. Mferely handing
over would be a muntter for the Minister to de-
cide hut the conditions under whichCR1
would take oven, the implications involved

Iu various other matters would require con-
sideration by the Committee, which would
need to study the concrete scheme submitted
by (LB.H. before tendering any advice to the
Minister.

So the Director of Works indicated that it
wvas by no means a simple proposition, but
required careful consideration, which makes
the decision given aill the more important,
as, it was arrived at only after careful con-
sideration. As this is such a vital matter
to the State I will read the report that the
Bulk-handling Committee subsequiently made
to the Minister, and in the face of which
Catbinet came to its decision. The report is
addressed to the Minister for Agriculture,
and reads as follows:

The Bulk ha-ndling Committee on the 1st
instant gave consideration to 'the proposal
and matter-s raised in Mr. Braine's menlornn-
dunn of the 21st ultimno. The committee de-
sires firstly to affirmn that it recegnises chat
the svsto of control to he adopted at Pre-
mantle and possibly other ports is a matter
of policy to he determined by the Govern-
mnt. It is pronosed to comment on some of
the points raised by Mr. Braine and to set oat
for the information of tine Government its
views on the future control of bulk handling
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at Fremtantle. The committee hals not dealt
with Mr. Braille's request concerning the hos-
pital siEQ and its conveyor as these are the
property of the Commonwealth Government.
and are controlled by the Australian Wheat
Board. The committee has been supplied
with, a copy of the legal opinions attached,
given i:i 1944 by Mr-now Mr. Justice-
Walker, and yesterday by the Solicitor
General Mr. Goode. These opinions indicate
the lim tation of the concessions granted to
Co-operativ e Bulk Handling Ltd. under the
Bulk Handling Act of 1935-1943. The present
charges on thle State Government's section
of the nantry are Is. 3d. per ton, of which
only 2.ed. per ton represents labour and ele-
tricity. All other chatrges are fixed such as
interest, depreciation, etc. There is there-
fore no material avenue for reduction in cost.
The Hcrhour Trust economically supervises
the operation of the gantry with, a minimum
of overlead charges.

If the cost factor was something to be con-
sidered then, in the opinion of the commit-
tee set uip to advise the Minister anld the
Government, there was no material avenue
for a reduction of cost, and the Harbour
Trust supervised the operation of the gantry
with a minimum of overhead charges. The
report continues-

The piresent system does not alter what has
been in existence at Fremantle since the in.
ception of bulk wheat-i.e., Bulk Handling
Ltd. had loaded from country bin into rail-
way wtgon, the railways have transported
the wheat, and the Fremantle Harbour Trust
has unloaded from railway wagon, stored on
wharf and loaded into ship-all in accord-
ance with the Bulk Handling Act and the
Frenmantle Harbour Trust Act.

So long as the Australian Wheat Board, or
any siriilar purchasing body operates, Bulk
Handling Ltd. will have no actual responsi-
bility for, or interest in the wheat once it
has becnt loaded into railway wagons at the
country siding.

Mr. Brains suggests that his company'
staff would be more experienced and therefore-
more ellejent. This would not be so, as the
eluipm~nt and procedure are entirely differ-
ent from anything operated by the company.-

The onamittee considers that there is more
involved in the proposal than the mere man-
ning or- control of the working of the wheat
terminal. The committee has not been sup-
plied with any details or plans of the pro-
posals of Bulk Handling Ltd. but the follow-
ing extract, dated 30/8/1946, indicates its
intention if the company is given control:-

''Th? present equipment could be made a
complete efficient and economic shipping unit,
particularly if a small sum "-as expended to
bring the capacity of thle Australian Wheat
Board section near to that of the Western
Austra Ia. Governnet section. It would be
difficult to justify any further capital expend-
itmire which would considerably increase operat-
ing costs.''

The continued use, as proposed by the com-
pany, of the hospital silo as the site for un-
loading railway wagons would involve the
travelling of every wagon along the full length
of the North Wharf to as far as thle root of
the North Mole brcakwind, and then back
shunting the same distance again to the hos-
pital silo. The empty trucks would have to
re-travel the same route to go out. In addi-
tion ea-ch fil truck is weighed en route, which
is both, costly and slows down the rate of travel
of the trains.

The rate of intake at the hospital silo is
100 to 120 tons per hour. The maximum rate
nf loading to ships would be at the rate of
53-5 tons per hour for a day 's work.

The system approved by the previous Goy-
erment provided for the assembly of all full
wheat trucks on an area between Nortit Fre-
mantle Station and the proposed work house
section-i.e., clear of wharf frontages. The
trucks would then run by capstans assisted by
gravit y through the work house where they
would be emptied and automnaticaily weighed at
a1 rate uip to 500 tons per hour. The maximum
rate of loading to ships would ho 1200 tons per
hour. The work house would have included a
silo storage capacity of 5,250 tons and would
be coneeted to the hospital silo, giving a
total storage capacity of 13,250 tons which, in
the opinion of the committee, is the min-imum.
necessary to deal with an average export pro-
gramme of 14,000,000 bushels of wheat. (The
average export from- Premantle 1930-1940 was
15,300,000 bushels.)

Mr. Tydemtan 's report attached sets out his
opinion as to the seuious e&ect which the es-
tablishment of the cmpanyT's proposals would
have on the future development of the Port.

The company's proposal would mean that,
bit by bit, more and more capital expenditure
would be incurred around the hospital silo
(the State Government would have to provide
this unless the Act is amended)-

I would like to know whether any attention
is being paid to that aspect in the agreement
that is being drawn tip. The report eon-
tinueEs:

-and more and more firmly the system in-
volving the long railway bock shunt would be-
come established, and more and more expendi-
ture in fitting in harbour development and
working with this back shunt would be neces-
sitated.

The committee hasn studied the problem over
a number of years and has naturally had to
give !onsideration to wider issues than those
which concern thle company only.

I should think so. Should not the Govern-
ment also give consideration to those wider
issues, and not just those that concern this
company

The Attorney General: That is just what
it did.
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Hon. J. T. TONKIN: No, it is not. We
will see to what extent the Government did
that. The report continues:-

'rhe committee is convinced that the right
thing to do is to erect the work house and
reorganise the railway layout to suit, at a
total estimated cost of £270,000 and it
strongly recommends the Government accord-
ingly.

Has the Government sacked this committee.
that was appointed to advise the Minister
and the Government? I have quoted the
advice that was given. With the exception
of an alteration in the chairmanship, the
committee still remains the same, to advise
the Government. The committee strongly re-
eomnded this proposal, but the Govern-
ment took no notice of it. The report con-
tinues:

The capital charges on this untit would
amount to approximately £12,150 per annum.

The following savings would he made on a
14,000,000 bushel turnover:-

£
Saving in weighing charges . ,800
Saving in charter rates 5,000
Saving in overtime rates 2,000
Saving to Railways-direct . 2,500
Saving to Railways-indirect . 2,500

£,13,800

In addition, there would be the over-rlidmg
savings in the more efficient working of the
Port.

Thte committee recommends that the views
of the Fremantle Harbour Trust be obtained.

Ron. J. B. Sleemn: The Minister for
Agriculture is looking worried.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: To continue-
On the 12th December, 1940, Air. Braine

wrote to Mr. Tonkin suiggestihig that a bulk.
handling permanent planning committee be
formed and that Co-operative Bulk Handling
be represented thereon. This proposal was
discussed with Air. Tonkin and was under
consideration by him.

The committee considers that the Govern-
mnent should retain control of terminal eleva-
tor facilities at ports / in order that it may
implement its policy regarding port charges,
etc., from time to time and be able, if it so
desired, to equalise the charges per bushel
for all the ports.

The committee also considers it possible
that, if the Australian Wheat Board ceases
to function, some other purchasing organisa-
tion or pool may be set tip, which would nul-
lify the bulk-handling Act.

The committee therefore recommends that
a committee as asked for by Mr. Brains be
appointed, ond that control remain as it is
for the present.

The committee 's main objective is that the
work house be constructed and the railway
layout he re-organised accordingly.

(Sgd.) R. J. Dumas,
Chairman, Bulk-Handlingr Committee.

That referred to a report by Mr. Tydemian,
who is, as I have already stated, a very
eminent engineer of high qualification and
world-wide experience. His report, headed,
"Proposed New Working House and Lay-
out," reads as follows:-

I,, connection with the proposal to install
a Government-owned bulk wheat depot
(working-house first, and silos later) within
the port area, I have the following remarks
to offer which have already been made ver-
bally on the site.

In 1939,' an average example of pre-war
working, sonmc 60 wheat ships took away in
futll cargoes 347,020 tons of wvheat, virtually
the port's annual total. This averaged a berth
tururound of 5.2 days per ship, 5,784 tons
per cargo, and a loading rate of 1,110 tons
per day. Most of this wheat was builk ship-
ped ex rail-wagon unloading direct at quay,
and the existing rather obsolete railway sys-
temn designed for operating bags was just able
to manage it. Asstuming this tonnage of
wheat will be shipped in future (this year's
tonnage is very much lower), conditions at
the existing new btilk-handling plant need
consideration. At present this is designed to
operate two belts at 800 tons per hour total;
ultimately it is expected to operate four belts
at 4,600 tons per hour total. These tonnages
can be whittled down for practical reasons
of labour, etc., to 500 and 1000 tons per hour
respectively, i.e., fron, five to 10 times greater
handling speeds than in the past.

If there were 110 silo storage the rail system
would have to handle wheat to the loading
pliant at this high rate. To dto so, about 12
to 14 acres of land would be required for the
roil system for eluange-over sidings etc., and
wagon storage- Only thred acres per berth is at
present avai~able at the North Quay, a serious
deficiency already. Full rail system to tim
wheat bert!h would amplify the land shortagt
.at other berths to the detriment of their ef-
ficient operation. The actual extent of in
area required for the rail system to feed the
bulk wheat berth will depend on the amnount
of silo storage provided and the efficion y of the
rail system. To preserve and operate the ex-
isting low efficiency shunt system to the hoes-
pital silo accommodation will always cause
difficulties at other North Quay berths owing
to the land deficiency.

That has particular reference to the pro-
posial of Co-operative Bulk-handling Ltd.
which has that control because its having
taken over control affects the lawv efficiency
shunt system.

The construction of a working house at a
better site front the railway operating angle
appears the only solution if the new plant
is to operate as designed.
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Ono of thre reeommendatians I intend niak-
lagy iii my report on Prentantle is the improve-
finent of North Quay berths to handle both
general cargo and bulk cargo, instead of 1bu1k
cargo only as at present. This il]! not. only
aileie ite peak petriods now at thle general cargo,
Sou1th Quay, bitt will provide additional berths
to me-et expansion of trade inl the near future.
'l'his being so, aind presuming the recomnmenda-
tiotn iq adlopted, thre existing rail layout feeding
tile burlk wrheat berth is detrimental to ether
Nortl- Quay berth developmient as referred to
in the previous paragraph. In addition thle
whole of thle existing rail sidings behind the
quays must be moved further from tire tjuny,
to MAllo room for transit sheds and rear, road
aind tail, loading and operating facilities. This
will r.onder the long shunlt operation to thle exist.
ing whleat hospital very difficult if not impos.
sible. Be-sitingr tile wiheat berth rail sidings
as fo- the new proposal of working house may
thus he, imperative. Also if the standard
gang(- is introduced], the railways have stalted
that during tile transition period. it is their
intention to freight hulk wheat by standard
gauge to the North Qulay. rrliiS will compliCate
mnatters, and amiendment. of layout and sinipli-
(nvatioll of thle existing slow hack-shunt systemi
In thle wheat berthl will doubltless he certain.
Intro luetion of the standard gauge during the
trins tion period, expected to be 10 years, will
1)1rng the matter of land deficiency ait thle North
Quay still further to a head, and every mens
oft tN.,lili'iv of area, sulch as by improved ral
layout is now proposed, wvill be ncessary.
I Interpolate there that imuprov-ed rail layout
is impossible under the scee now work ed
because Co-oiperative Bulk-handling LtAd, is
in. control.

One4 Coiiplete 1berth has ben hrantded over to
Mei P'ort Trust for bul1k wheat working. Foill
rise of this berth for n-bent export, econoicaelly
as5 reizanls ships turned round, must be' madle
iii order to justify this allocation. Tf tile vx-
isti og rail system an(i wheat intake ira piee
sir ip loading aind lengtheni siip tuni-re 1114, I.e.,
ineffc lent usange cof thle berth, the port trust
will I e instilled in busier times in utilisag the

er-th for other cargoes to thle detriment of its
Itnintinrrirlted use for bulk wheat. This argues
in fa-onr of ain efficient rail Rystem and wheat
.1ntake, niot now provided.
- One of the draw backs of the existing port
turd its operation, is the lack of adequate r:ri1
transport facilities, aznongst which is milling
stock and locomotive power. If saving of these
ean be effected anywhere it wiill be to the
belter nt of port operation and external rail
opera ion. as aI whole. The proposed new )bulk
wheat working-honse and sidings permit rapid
tun-round of wagons with aiinicniserl loco
ploweu. anid wvere this installedl, the whole port
would lnt onily feel thle henlefit now of this
relief onl ulse of wagonls and locos, bitt would
also benlefit ilk. thle future aIs trade increases,
and thie port is worked more intensively.

Yet a1 thle face of that, the ('uorernmnent
takes ac-tion which renlders this improve-
ment impossible!

ilonr. -J. 'I'. TONK1-N Tire rep)oLt eon-
I inues- F

-To sumn tlo, from mly point of view of port
irirruveurient of existing faciiiis midillulate
developint of the plort, thle bulk wheat berth
must bave ad eq ate initake ox n: ii, a rd silo
storage, to guarantee rapid ship torn-roundp
anld' mIust effli-icrit LISO of tire oOl irt'th spcially
rese-ved for it. With existing laind restrio-tion
:it tho North Quay it is doubtful if thle existing
lr. 1 itrl silo ratilwny system will, be atblc to
operate when and if North Quay bevrths are
rune. erted. for' d11311 p)Urpose Vfn go) lianiling;
it if; even %-cry doubtful if it will 11Q ablde to
feed tile bulik wheat plaint at i lie rate it is
desig-nedl to haindie. Thre existing new bulk-
handling plant will certaimily he able to oper-
ate if tire new wor-kinig-house layout is adopted,
and fromt tire riltirua to devolopnrient near future
devolopllnent of thre port, wouldl undoubtedly
be i. step in tire eight direction AIich the
ubselete rniiwoiv layout is certainly ult.

Mrl. Hill: L, that 31r. Tydeurir's report ?

1. . 1' 'i'ON.K IN: Yes. -No-01u would
rineatior it- T1 . Tydeurairs quialilivt i lut or
his sinceerity. lit, is iii the ernpiov ,yit the
ilover-ilirent Io give adv ice riot ouly cur Conl-

ditious ais the v are hut oir whrrt is de-irable
fur IfuturT llevtlriliieit ill Wc,,toi A usira-.
hia. Yet, des.1pitl t 1i ut )t'1Oi-t aind Itle very
sirund. evidleuce iiiMll lol or it, titi Gov
erment entirely disregards it aind takes, a
step w1hich murkes it absolutely iimpiossible
I o flee t tire improvemenrcnt requri ned at thle
port.

The A ttornev (eirern:i Inl due course it
could be.

lion. .1. T. TONKINK:
done while Huillc-lirariin-
chargle OF tile faicilities.

It cirihl lnot be
Ltd. -i ai ned ill

' li IIe \t torirev C eneral : '[le coimpany 's
Act expiri-es in livie years.

Ellort J1. T. TONNINK- As to [lie mkethod
by which tiris coniitrol u-as gained, T'assume
thrat whren Co-opei-ative, Bulk-hnudling Ltd.
irade it request to the assis;tnt Minister-
for Agrieniture to be giveni eontirol, lie took
thiat request to Cii inet. Thnt is the, usual
thing.

Ma nrshall :There is no guairantee that
Ire did so.

lion. J. T. TONKIN: f assumne that lie
wvould get iiifornunlion about it. Hfe did
pnt do that. When tilie miatter wnirs first
referred to Cabinet, the Prea icr quggested
that it he refer-red to the Bulk-handling
Committee. This was, done. \Ve have the
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Rulk-handling Qomnmittee 's repoort against
it, ,siip;'nrfed by~ the repori of Mlr. Tyde-
man., I take it the matter theni went back
to (Cainet, and] it eemIII that Cabinet de-
eided to go oil with the proposal, because
the file shows the fol lowing C'abinlet 111iite
dated the l~th Mlay, 1947:-

In reply to the Minister for Agriculture,
Uabinlet agrrees to tire control of the terminal
facilities at Freman~tle to ('o-operativo Bulk
Handling Ltd. and further authorises the As-
sistanut Mlinister for A gricul1tare to negotia to
with tne (Commronwealth l 1overnnient to band
-over the wheat silo and annexes on licence
to Co-operative Bulk Handling, aind appoints
the Attorney Ocuneral and the Honorary 'Miii
later for Agriculture to negotiate the nieces-
sary agreenients.

When Cabinet decides, a matter of such
imnporinnee, it is the usual practice -to con)-
sider all the implications and to be per-
fectly clear in its; mind as to the conditions
under which) a contract is to be made. One
-would expect that the various 'Ministers
would have questions, to ask about the dif-
ferent aspects of the proposal, and that
every thing involved would be thoroughly
dixeussed before a decision was mnade. We
tcan only imagine what happened anti what
did not happen.

The 'Chief Secretary: Why imagine?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: But a letter I
am about to read helps us to usu our
imagiation. This is a letter from the
Attonney) General to the assistant Minister
for Agriculture, the two men who were
deputed -by Cabinet to have the agreement
arranged. This is a gem.

The Attorney General: It would be.
lion. A. A. 'M. Coverley: The whole thing

is a gem.

lion. J. T. TONKIN: .This is a copy of
a letter dated the 21st May, to the assistant
Minister for Agriculture, Hon. G. B. Wood,
from the Attorney General-

The draft letter .to the Coinraoa wealth
Minister appears to hie suitable to raise the
matter initiallyv. T observe no reference is
maide to any rental or licence fees being in
eolnteinldatioil either in the ease of the State
instaklltionU or tine (Commnonwealth installa-
tion. Possibly you may think-

This is the assistant M1inister fur Agricul-
ture, not the Government-
-that this can be raised ait a later stage, or
1s it proposed by you that the State shall not.
charge any rental or fee for the use of its
installation and tine Comnionwelilth shalt be
asked to make its plant available on the same
basis.

"N it proposed by you," the assistant Minis-
ter for Agriculture, that £100,000 of State
assets shall be given to Co-operative Bulk-
handling- Ltd. free of cost?

The Attorney General : 'flit is plainly
ridiculous. It is playing with words.

lion. J. T. 'PONIC] N: I have quoted
what the letter says and that would seem] to
indicate that the ternms upon which this 1)ro-
position was based were not discussed ait ILl]
hv Cabinet. As a inatter of fact, -Ministers
Maide lip their minds to give control of
£100,000 worth of State -assets to Co-opera-
tivye Bulk-hiandi ing without being concerned
as a Cabinet whether any rental or license
fee was to be char-ged. The Attorney Gen-
eral did not know. Yet lie was deputed by
the Cabinet to negotiate the agreements;.
Cabinet having agreed to the proposal, the
Attorney General and assistant Minister for
Agriculture -were to consult with Co-opera-
tive Bulk-handling Ltd. and draw up an
agreement on their own terms. That is n
extraordinary happening.

The Attorney General: Draw up an agree-
inent on reasonable businesslike terms.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN:- The Attorney Gen-
eral did not know whether the assistant Min-
ister wanted rental or license fee charged
or not, and] was prepared to do whatever
the assistant Minister thought was right A
Minister without portfolio was to he given
the opportunity to frame the conditions
under which this important asset was to be
taken over byV Co-operfative Bulk-handling-
Ltd.

The Attorney General: That is complete
nonsense.

Hion. J. T. TONTN: It is set down in
the Attorney General's own words.

The Attorney General: Complete non-
sense!

Hion. J. T. TONKIN: Does the Attorney
General deny what hie himself wrote?

The Attorney General: I inquired about
the terms and we considered the terms.

The Chief Secretary: What does it mat-
ter what was written! It is what was (lone.

Mr. 'Marshall: What right had they to
rob the taxpayers of £100,000 worth of
assets?

The Chief Secretary: Who has robbed the-
taxpayers-?
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I t:. J. '. TONKIN: That is just what
I esjwcted. There is another member of
thie C: hind in terjeetinug and lie says "What
does it matter?" Neither be nor anyone

si. cit red whlat happened -
Th le Chiie Seecretaryv: Do not ruisrepre-

,Palt.

lion. .I. T. TONK{IN: -so loing as the
4issel 1415 handled over it) Co-operta ive Bulk-

],Ibm. .1. B. Sleeman: If the Chief Seere-
ary had orn'v listened to what the hon.

inembitr has read, he would understand.

Thet Chief Secretary: 1 understand.

][oi. J. T1. TONKIN: Has it ever hap-
pened in this State or elsewhere that Cab-
inet lias given lin assistant Minister at blank
elnequi* to give away 91I)O,00O worth of the
State's assets onl any terms hie ehose?

Trhe Minister for Agriculture: That is
nonsense, and you know it.

lion. -I. TP. TONKIN: It is a fact.
The 'Minister for Agriculture: It is not

a fact.

lion. .1. T1. TONKCIN:' What are the
jerms?

The Minister for Agriculture: The assis-
tan t Minister wvas to negotiate the terms and
report hack to Cabinet.

lion J1. T1. TONKIN: No, he was not.
The 3linister for Agriculture: Yes, he

w-as.

lion J. 'T. TONKIN: 'The Minister for
Agricuture forgets that the file was made
available to me.

The Minister for Agriculture: I have for-
gotten nothing or the sort because I rhnde
it available to vou.

lion. J. TP. TONKIN: Anyv occurrence Of
t he so r I wonuld be mninuted c a the file.

'I'l, 'Minster for Agricmllt re: That is all
r-igzht.

lion. J1. T. TONKIN: Bilt there is no
stmhseincnt note on the fi'le regarding the

matter. If the A ttornevy General was to
rep ort havc to Cabinet, lie (lid not do so,
21114l how could hie, because the agreement

has rit been firiunused vet?
The. Minis em' for Agliculture : Of course

it has riot been ti no]ised. That is the point.

[Ion. J1. '1'. TONKIN: There was undue
lhaste to hland over to Co-operative Bulk-

handling within a few days this valuable
State asset irrespective of terms, and Cab-
nit was niot interested so long as Co-opera-

tive Bulk-handling got it.
Th.- Minister for Agriculture: So that the

wheatg-rowers could get the benefit.

lion. J. T?. TONKIN: The Minister can-
not claim that the position was not as I
have stated it, because the documents prove
conclunsively that it was.

lion. A. It. poton: Appoint another
Royal Commission.

lion. J. TI. TONKIN: After time Attorney
General and the assistoint Minister had had
their Jpow-wow and before the matter went
back to Cabinet, the Minister for Agricul-
ture sent a letter to the Superintendent of
the Australian Wheat Board under date the
6th Junie, as follows:-

I beg to inform you that the Government
liae decided that Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd. wvill operate the transfer tower, over-
head conveyor and shipping gallery owned by
the State at North Fremantle.

For your information the agreement between
the Government and the company will be. in
the forin of a licence which is now being
drafted by the Crown Law Department. The
licencee will provide:-

1. For tine term of the licence to coincide
with the tern of the monopoly granted under
the Bulkc Ilandling Act and any extension
thereoif.

2. For the G'overntnent to retain Owner-
ship.

.3. For the (oiupaity to operate the plant
.and effect moaintenance, repairs and adjust-
ments.

It was being done onl the 6th June and is
not drafted yet! As regards maintenance,
repairs and adjustments, the company has
been anxious to secure some right over the
Commonwealth property; Put the Australian
Wheat Board, having previously found it
necessary to take certain work from Co-op-
ci-ative Bulk-handling, Ltd., is riot anxious
that the company should be charged with the
resp)onsibility of maintaining ainy of its
assets. The Minister knows it is a fact that
Co-operative Bulk-handling did at one time
have the maintenance of the assets of the
Australian Wheat Board, but the company
made such a poor fist of it that the Common-
wealth Minister for Agiculture, onl the Te-
commenadation of the manager of the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board in this State, took
away from the company the maintenance of
those installations. One can well imiagie
that the Commonwealth is niot anxious to
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perwit the company to get into the positionl
in which it was p)reviously, This makes a
very sad stor *y so far as the State is eon-
eernedl. Not only was it done against the
Advice of thie officers whose duty it wats to
advise the Government-and their advice
was very strong-but it was also done in
haste by (Cahinet without any dliseusion as
to terms-.

The Attorney Genieral: No. You have
no reason to say that?

lion. J. T. TONKIN- Yes, I have. It
is in the Attorney General's own ]etter. He
himself did not know whether it was pro-
poIsed to charge interest or not.

lon. J. B. Sleman : IDon't you think we
should have at Royal Commission to inquire
into the matter?

lion. A. 11. Panton: There are no more
com11missioners availahle.

lion. J,. T,' TONKIN: The engineers r'e-
sponsible for- time design and( construction of
the gallery are deserving- of the highest
pisei5. it is a most effieicit. un1it. I amt
of opoinioti. (ro, that in view of what Colonel
'rtldeiami said, it is in the' interests of the
state that fte workhouse should be erec~ted
so that the alterations; Pan he inwde to provide
for the railihead facilities. That is at matter
which should greatly iii erest the Mlinister
tor Railwayvs. It isi essenlia liat the work
shlould hiv proceeded with at once if the
State is; to ainl frolu the ldviee whichl hjas
liven tendered to it. while, the existing

arrangemet coutinues- that iinproveieoti
we-D niigh imll~possible_. I dlesirec to sayv a few
wards about the operation of the Milk Act.
Hfere, ag'ainl, there is rittch dissatisfaction.

Mr. Mlarshall, : 4orc -objwebs!

lion. J1. 'T. Tt)NKINX: I asked some ques-
tions this ,sssion as to thip number of licenses
which have been issued and to wrhomn they
wvere issned. Alonth after 11on1th g oes by
withou1t. thle hoalrd issuing licenses; it allows
thle various firmsz to operate wvithout them,
Akll thle time this is going on, one company
isA buying up, as fast as it can, a number
of oilier comipanies,. We are therefore
speedity reaching the stage where we will
have a complete monopoly. And the Gov-
ernnient does,- nothing about it. 1 readl in
the Press rcently aibout. a so-called scheme
oft aridgahiation; an amialgamiation Ibetween
Pascoini, M1asters Ltd., and two or three
other- dairy firms. There is no more amalga-

mintion about that, Mr. Chairman, than
there is amalgamation between the Legis-
littive Council and the Legislative Asseniv.
It is no amalgamation. Paiseomi has b)ought(
the others and adopted the name of one of'
them, Its name is now 'Masters Proprietar 'y
Ltd. Pascoiici bought out MLasters, there
is not a shadow of doubt about that, as it
bought out te other finnvs. So it set up
this bigger unit under the mnme of Mlaster..

The Attorney General: Is Pasconci part
of Westralian F armers?

lion. J1. T. T ONKI N: It is the sante sh ow.
This has been going onl, bult the Minister
says it is not a schieme or part of a scheme
to improve production and distrihution of'
milk. This reduction of licenses, this poish-
ing out of the industry. of the smiall man,
is not a scheme to improve prodiictioii and
distribution, says the Minister; it is. mnerely
the exercise of the Milk Board's powers.
That is what lice told me several times in
answer to m1y quiestions. [f it is not for thre
purpose of introclocing at scemne for- die m-
pro;'eniciit of the production and distribu-
tion of ilk a'ha t is the, good of it?. What
oil earth is the use of going on with it ? IA
racist be desqigned wholly and solely to beniefit
a few big firms, if it is not for the purpose
of improving (he city's milk suppl.

The Mtinister for Agriculture: Io von
think that would be the policy of the -milk
Boalrd

lion. J1. T. TONKIN: I do nt know-
what tie policy of the Milk Board is.
It seemis that aI number of things are hapl-
]iening at presenit whieh are far worse thtan
what hl)pflhed befor-e these step)s weire being
takenc. I have had my attention drawn to
[te fart that sonice of thep milk doans at
P~resent in use are being rliai cinder steam
piresure. That cleans only thle inside of
the cans,, leaving the oultside filthy. Stale,
roil k is raked in the crevices, underneanth the
cans arid lbecomies a breedinig place for germs,
w'.ichi will contamiinate the milk.

Thre Minister for, Agrieulitire : Who is
doinmg that?

I-on. J. T. TONKIN: It is bePing dlone
tinder the altered arrangemeiit.

The M1inlister. for Agricuilture: Wh'1o is
reslponsible I

lHon. J. T, TONKIN: It is the Minister's
Jolb to find out.
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Thu Minister for Agriculture: You should
know who is doing it.

Hon. J: T. TONKIN: It is occurring now.
Small men for some years have been taking
the greatest of care and working long hours
to keep their utensils clean. Now they are
obligcd to take milk from other depots in
contai rers which are in such a state as to
eontaiuinatc the milk in them. It is time
the Minister bestirred himself to ascertain
whether there is a scheme to improve the
milk :iupply. What seems to be happening
at th2 present time is that a number of
men are being frozen out of the industry,
men who put their savings into it and who
had every reason to believe that so long
as they complied with the ordinary require-
ments of cleanliness and efficiency they could
continue to carry en their business. instead,
we find this big octopus having the right of
way and absorbing company after company.

There is another matter to which the Min-
ister might direct his attention. I am not
at all satisfied with what is happening in
regard to the condemnation of cattle. I
underntand some cattle were condemned in
a parl. of Fremantle about Show time. Two
men had 10 animals condemned, another 28,
and still another 31. Under somebody's
direct on, these cows cannot be removed
from [be properties until the 22nd December.
In the meantime they must be fed, but
their milk cannot be sold. Nor can the
owners purchase other cattle in the mean-
time. This is wrong and it needs- im-
mediate attention. The Minister might in-
quire into. that matter to see what is the
reason for it and whether there can be any
alteration in policy. So far as I can gather,
there is nothing at all to recommend it.

I wiant to refer to the animal health
laboratory mentioned briefly by the Min-
ister. It is a good thing for the State that
that lr.horatory has been erected. It was put
up at a time when to erect buildings was
difficult. My predecessor, recognising the
evenret need in this State for such an estab-
lishmnent. took the necessary steps to have
the bilding commenced, and it was com-
pleted before the previous Government left
office although it had not been possible to
obtain all the furnishings. Although the
Deputy Premier said the record of the nrc-
vioiis Government was one of procrastina-
tion find dismal failure, it has to be ad-

[1171

ndtted by him and his supporters that he
could find a number of instances, like that
of the animal health laboratory, which prove
conclusively that the record of that Gov-
erment was not one of procrastination and
dismal failure but, on the contrary, one of
sound planning and achievement.

The Minister for Railways: It took many
years of prodding to get it.

Hon. J. T, TQNXIN: Oh, this prodding
business! If that gets us anywhere, why
have we not had the vermin Bill of which
I spokie earlier? The Minister should talk
about prodding! Someone should do some
prodding over there, because I have seen
little evidence so far of this vast improve-
meal, that the country was led to believe was
going- to take place. I read with great in-
terest the financial proposals with regard
to t~e Agricultural Department, and studied
the figures to see whether there would be
anything to justify what had been said about
the activity in the department before. What
I found will not encourage anybody to ex-
pect that there is going to be a transforma-
tion such as would have heen necessary if
the Deputy Premier's previous statement
had anty substance at all.

This department is one of which thee State
can very well be proud. Its work is known
not only by farmers here and taken fullest
.advantage of by them but is known else-
where also, and when our officers go to the
Eastern States, frequently advantage is
taken of' their presence to get them to
address officers in othef departments, as well
as farmers. It was a tribute to the depart-
ment and its efficiency that the Under Sec-
retary for Agriculture was invited by the
Commonwealth to go to Europe to take part
in discussions, with the Director General of
Agriculture. With the whole field of Aus-
traliA from which to choose, the head of
the department here was regarded as the
man who should be selected for the job,
and he has had under him men of like
character and quality; most effcient, most
energetic and most enthusiastic. In the face
of that, is it not a bit puerile to talk about
the activiLties of the department and its ac-
complishments as being a dismal failure?

Mr. Leslie: Not everyone holds Mr. Baron
Hay in as high esteem as you do.
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Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Does not the hon.
member?

Mr. Leslie: No.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Then I have not
much reapeet for the hon. member's judg-
ment.

Mr. Leslie: ile 3as 'good knowledge; ad-
mittedly.

Hon. J, T. TONKIN: There 'will be fur-
ther opportunity to deal with some other
matters I have listed for discussion. I have
no desire to detain the Chamber any further
at this stage, hut as a final shot, I must
say that I shall be anxiously waiting for
the introduction of a vermin Bill, if it is
proposed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 5.36 pmn.

7ltegizflthn Cznrnlril.

Tuesday, 2nd December, 1947.
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ABSENCE or PRESIDENT.
Election of Deputy President.

The CLERK: It is my duty to announce
that the President, Hon. H. Seddon, is
absent, and that it is therefore necessary for
members to elect one of their number, now
presentj to fill the office, perform the duties
and exercise the authority of the President
during such absence,

Hon. H, L. ROCHE: I move-
That the Deputy President ba elected by

ballot.

Hon. A. L. LOTON: I second the motion.

Question put and passed.

Ballot taken.

The CLERK. The ballot has resulted in
the election of Hon. J. A. Dimmitt as
Deputy President.

[The Deputy President took the Chair.)

QUESTION.

ALBANY HARBOUR.

As to Development Plans.

lion. H. L. ROCHE (for Hon. A.
Thomson) (on notice) asked the Minister
for Mines:

Will the Minister lay on the Table of the
House a copy of the plan submitted by the
late Government, prior to the general elec-
tions, for the development of the port of
Albany?

The MIT!STER replied:
The plan is in use at present by the

Consulting Engineer, but could he sighted
by the hon, member if he so wishes.

RAILWAY OMNIBUSEBS PURCHASE
AND DELIVERY SELECT

COMBUTTEE.

Report Presented.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE brought up the re-
port of the Select Committee,

Ordered: That the report be received and
read.

On motion by Hen. H. L. Roche, ordered:-
That the report, together with the evidence,
be printed.
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